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9672 
Telegrams: "DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telephone rto. 22. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE, __. 

lDetectt"e lDepartment, 

Dubllii, 21st. October, 191 5 

+ 

.. 

MOVEl!IEN'TS OF DUBLIN' EXTRJTh~ISTS. SubJ·ect,-----------~---~~~~~----~---~ 

+ 

I beg to report that on the 20tr1. Inst., 

the underinentioned extren1ists were observed 

rft.ovirlg about ar1d associating with eacn other 

as follows :- ;2 / __, 
~~~~a.... , ro 

.ith Thomas J. Cl.arke, 75, Parnell St., 

P. H. Pearse for a few minutes at 12. 30 p.m. 

B. P~sons and Joseph Murray from ~ p. m. to 

9. 40 p. m. Arthur Griffith, Wm . O'Leary 

Curtis, Pierce Beasley and Gerald Griffin to-

gether for close on an hour from 10 p. m. 

J. O'Connor ar~rived at Amiens St. · ·from 

Belfast at 7. 30 p . lTt. 
' 

Bulmer Hobson, AJ. J. O'Connell and P • 

. 
. Ryan in Volunteer Office, 2, ·Dawson ~t., at 

3. 30 p~ m. 
... . l 

E. Daly, C. Colbert, Buln1er liobeon, P. 

Ryan , 

The c·hief Connnr. 
•hi!• 1 a II li ll at •••n••• • 

, 
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agh, J. 0' Connor and Henry '.McGormack, in . 
' . . . .,_ 

IvicCorrnack is a Hairdresser at Commercial 

. Builqings. Phibsborougn • . He belo~ to 

the Blackball Place branch of the Irish . .... , ' ... 

" ' 
Volunteers. 

W. L. Cole, 

Cuffe, P~ Morg1m and Wm. O'Leary ·curtis 
.-

somee20 ·others· present 
t .. 

Lectl1re, delivere.d. by Arthat Griffith in 

r=the ·Sinn.Fein Rooms, ~ 6, Harcourt St~eet 

Irish Volunteer and Nationality, 
~ 

neither Gf· which appears to 

anti-British 

.... ~ . 
' 
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Notes. 
1 he " ... ew York American ': has published R 

long account of the English Military Officers' 

Guide to Belgium, privately compiled a couple 

of years before the war, and placed in th 
hands of the English officers of the expedition

ary force on the outbreak of hostilities. The 
military ~mrvey of Belgium mad by England 
in the days of p ace left nothing-not a road 

-to the imagination, and the proof of the 

superiority of English thoroughness in this 

instance to the German article is admitted by 

the German General Staff. The "New York 

American " reproduces in facsimile two pages 

of the English military guide to Belgium, and 

quotes numerous extr~cts. The one that 

interests us most is that which points out the 

Churches of Belgium for us as English 

military observation posts. The indignation 

of the English at the Germans shelling the 

Belgium Churches was, after all, sincere. 

* * * 
ccid nts will happen, aud last week portion 

of the very interesting article on Belgium, 

which appeared on pages 4 and 5, got trans

ferred to page 3· There are some additions 
we would like to make to that article, for the 
concern and affection of England and France 
for Little Belgium, Catholic Belgium, Brave 

Belgium, Belgian Independence, and Belgian 

Neutrality is much to be commended. It is just 
102 years since England and France, together 

with Russia, Austria and Prussia, concluded 
the Treaty of Vienna. One of the provisions 

of that treaty annexed Belgium to Holland. 

The Belgians were not consulted in the matter. 

They objected to being annexed, and they 

protested, but England silenced th ir objections, 

for" we had sufficiently learned the danger and 

the cost," says the diplomatic Englishman 

Bulwer, "of having to watch and defend our

sel ,·es against an enemy possessing the long 

line of oast by which we had been hostilely 

confronted during the reign of Napoleon." 

So Belgium and Holland were stuck together 

for the better prot ction of England, and 

fortr sses constructed to English plans and 

under English inspection were built to threaten 

England's potential enemy France. This 

handing over of Belgium to Holland was 

"considered one of the triumphs of EnglanJ." 
In 1830 the Belgians upset England by 

revolting against the Dut h anu Je bring their 

country independent. The Duke of Welling· 
ton was for sending an expeditionary force to 

Belgium to hand the Belgians ba ·k again to 

Hollapd. Lord Palmerstou and Tallyrand 
iptrigued against each other, each determined 

at 6r&t to put down the Belgian separatists, but 

tbe irr ndl·h1 interests f F1R!1 anrt 

England saved Belgium. Tallyrand for 

France and Baring for Englan 1 proposed that 

Belgium should be partitioned a la Poland, but 

England, finding that France did not intend 
to let her ha\'e Antwerp--only to make "a fre 

port" of it-and cons ious that such a partition 

would enhance France's power, drew ba k. 

The Belgians, to enlist Fran on their side 
against England, proff 'red their brand-new 

crown tu the son of Louis Philipp ; but Eng

land, scenting Fren h absorption uf Belgium 

in this, threatened war if the' French prince did 

nut refuse, anLl he did refuse. The Belgians 

went elsewhere to look for a king, and in the 
meantime assert d their laim to the left as 

well as to the right bank of the Scheidt. 

Palmerston, on behalf of England, warn d the 

Belgians that if th y attempted to assert their 

claim, England would give them "a most 

exemplary licking," and so the present political 

geography of Antwerp was compiled. Out of 

the hatreds and fea:rs of England and France, 

Belgium wa pennitt d to grow into an inde

pendence under which England contr. lk l h r 

fortr: s s. Reading the Palmerston cor

re pondence of 1830 to~day is lik reading Sir 

Edward Grey. 
"I said that we had no selfish objects in view 

in regard to Be1gium, but that we wished 

Belgium to be really and substantially 
independent." Thu wrote Lord Pa.lmerston, 

England's Foreign Minister 85 years ago, in 

his official letters (for publication later on). 
}<~ranee, one of the guarantors of Belgian 

indep ndence in I 867, decided to annex 

Belgium, and for this purpo e the Fren h 
Ambassador in Berlin proposed a. secret treaty 

with Prussia. This is the treaty-

" Article I.-His Maj sty the Emp ror of 
the French acquiesces in and recognises th, 
gains made by Prussia in th course of the last 

war waged by her against Austria and that 

Pow r's Allie·. 
"Article II.-Hi:> Majesty the King of 

Prussia engages to facilitate tbc acquisition by 

F ranee of Luxembourg, and for this purpose 

his Majesty will enter into· negotiations with his 

:Majesty the King of the N eth rlands, with the 

view to inducing him to cede his sovereign 

rights over the duchy to the Emperor of the 

French, on the terms of such compensation as 
shall be deemed a.dequa1. or otherwise. ·The 

Emp ror of the French, on his part, engnges to 

as ·umc whatcv<:'r pecuniary charges thi!i 

~ur:.wg•.:mcnt ma · inrohc. 

"Article III.-His Majesty the Emperor of 
the French hall raise no opposition to a 

federal union of the Confederation of North 

Germany with the States of South Gennany, 

excepting Austria, and this federal union may 
l h~~f'd n one common Parliament rlu' 

........ 

ll 

I I 
One Penny. 

rcservatioi1 however, being made of the 
sovereignty of the said stat s. 

"Article IV.-His Majesty the King of 

Prussia on his side, in case his Majesty the 

Emperor of the French should be led by cir~ 

cumstance to cause his troops to enter Belgium 

or to conquer it, shall grant armed aid to 

France, and shall , support her with all his 

forces, military and naval, in the face of and 

against every Power which should in the 

eventuality declare war. 

"Article V.-To ensure the complete execu· 

tion of the preceding oonditions, his 1lajest , 

the King of Prussia and his Majest. th 
Emperor of the .French contract by the 1.-Jre~ nt 

treaty on alliance offensive and defensiv which 
th y solemnly engage to maintam. Their 

Majesties bind themselves besides, and in par

ticular, to observe its terms in all cases when 

their respective states, the integTity of which 

they reciprocally guarantee, may be thr at ned 

with attack; and they shall hold thems~lves 

bound in any like conjun tion to unckrta -c 

without delay, and under no pretext to d~"clim.:, 
\\'hatcyer military arrangements may b;_ en

joined by their common interest confc. rna.b 
to the t rms and provisions above deda:· ,_ " 

Prussia refused to assent. Had she doll
so, Belgian independence would have h'·i': 
destroyed just 48 years ago. The DJN:ll 

indignation of England and France over 
Germany's br ach of Belgian neutrality in r914 

is most edifying. Belgium would still be a 

province of Holland if England could have 
arranged in r83o. Belgium would be now. a 
province of France if Germany, fifty years ago, 

had not refuseu France's invitation to foreswear 
itself. Cicero used to marvel that his 

could m et in the streets of Rome without 

smiling at each other's pretensions, but an 
English and a French minister can meet in the 

ruins of B lgium and not laugh at the credulity 

of those who see in them upholders of Belgium 

Independence and the Sanctity of Treaties. . 

* * * 
· A few days ago Mr. T. W. Russell 

desc .. ntled on S11go " in furtherance of the food 

proJuction campaign," and. delivered himself 

of the stock platitudes which this English 

Government J?laceman r lis off about 11 the duty 
of the fanners." l<'atlrr O'Flanagan of 

lift'un 'Y, who w:-~s pr<:'st:nt, brought. reality into 

the pro~dings, reduc(.!J l\lr. Russ 11 to jt:lly, 
and arou .ed · the enthusiasm of the farmers 

present, who· were bej~g. nicely patronised . by 
the garrison gentry up to the moment Father 

O'Flanagan arose and pointed out that Mr. 

Russell did not in the lea t understand what he 

was speaking about. Th l)lans to b(' laiJ were 

not for next year but for the year after. It \\as 
too bte tv~ tu tLtk·· 1•r \i·ion again,t .t 

• 
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probable scarcity next summer. The practical 
consideration was to provid against scarcity in 
the summer of J 917. "Instead of sending m ·n 
round to curse anJ abuse the farmers' sons 

be ·au e they will not go into your army," s<titl 
Father O'Flanagan, "invite them back upon 

the rich plains from which their fathers were 
uriven and a ·k them to feed you when there 
omes upon your land th hour of sorest trial. 

Go round by the bogs aml the mountain sides 
of [ rclamrs ha.rren fringe anll call them ha k 

to toil once more in the rich heart of Ireland 
till one golden sea of wheat shall wave in the 
sunsbin from Lim rick to Dundalk and from 
Wexford to Sligo. Let the fifteen thousand 
boys and the fifteen thousand girls who leave 
J r land ,·ery y ar remain to found fifty 

thousand happy homes by the grass grown 
roads of the central plain. Sen l out across 
the Atlanti<"' an<l inYit, the exile back. You will 
get roo,ooo of the ke ·nest minds and the 
cl anest bodies that any race of m n can show. 

how that at lnst the ol\l ·inn<:'r has repented 
and intend· to disgorge hi . ill-gotten gains, am] 
en·n though the rep ·ntanc-e may have com · 
under the t ·rror of the ·kel ·ton hand of death, 
it may still bring him mercy and lif ~ . Wh ·n 

England plamPcl an expeditionary force to 
send to Flanders she did not .send a number of 

children out with teaspoons to dig the trench s. 
When she t-ried to force tht! Dardanelles she did 
not borrow any of our Lough Gill motor boats 

to lead the c-harge. Her munitions campaign 
does not consist of a rnan with a tin whistle 
playing " Pop gocs the weasle ., in front of 
powder factori R. A few twopence halfpenny 
meetings, a ft·w Jack in the box spe ches, and 
a placard in front of every police barrack will 

not dig out of Ireland the roots of a grass that 
has been growing deeper into the soil for 

seventy years. The present tillage ampaign 

is merely useful as a means of rousing int rest 
in the country. Looked at from that point of 
view the Department is doing a good work. 
But as a real tillage mon·ment apable of meet
ing th · llt'ccssity of tbe case it is childish. L t 

the$e county conventions go the rounds of all 
Ireland. Let them be follo:wed up uy local 

meetings. What estimat · haY you formed of 
the probable n t result? Is there anybody 
sanguine enough to hope that the result will be 
10o,ooo acres of wh~at instead of th s wnty 
thou.·:JtH.l of the past year? \\'hat is the mean

ing of surh ;.1 n·sul t in t<'rms of t h~ Irish food 
~upply? It m·ans that instc;Jd ot ha\·ing hom·
grown br·ac..J for 35 UJ)S \\T ~llall b;nc ~-ll•nJgh 

for fifty da. ~. ~o that insteaJ of cunnJ~<..'tH.:ing 

to starve on the 5th of February, 1917, we 
shall be able to keep body and soul together 
for tifteen days longer. Docs the Department 
of Agriculture speak as th mouthpie c of th 

Imperial ;ov rnmcnt or is it carrying on a little 
campaign on its own U('t'.Ount? We know that 

while the Department of Agriculture is blowing 
hot in this matter, the Congested Districts 
Board is blowing cold. The only large 
iucrca -c in tillag, that has been made within the 
past few years, has been made on the few 

thousand acreb of grass land that have b€en 

JiYided up <IIII0!1gst the people. And now t b(' 
Congested Distrir'L Board inform5 u:-. th, t :1 

Treasury that is spending .£s ,ooo,ooo a. day 
upon the war must eoonomise by withdrawing 

• 
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the beggarly mite that has been doled out to 
the Board. Is it then going too far to ask 
wheth~r this is a r al tilbge moy menl or only 
a sham til lag' mowm 'nt? JJut though the 
GoYernmcnt may ha\·c nor al tillage policy, the 
Irish p ople ought to s e to it that the dang r 
of famin is kept away from th ir doors. 
C'nl ·s the Gor nunent is pr pared lo under
tak a tillage ampaign on a huge scale, unle s 

it is prepared to ald anoth'r £1,ooo,ooo a 
day fot tillag , to the £s,ooo,ooo it is alreadiy 
·p nding on the war, then we must be prepared 
for the probability of starralion. And when it 

comes to England and Ireland tarving, Ire

land will hav to starve first. Even though a 
famine appears in Ireland, England will go on 
with the war and allow Ireland to starve. 
When the famine reaches England, England 
will make peace. And if, as a result, she is 
r 'UU · <.1 to tbe pu ·jtion of second or third of th 
grcal Pow<Ts of Europe. :he will at least have 
the satisfaction of having au\'anc c.l another 
step on the ghastly road ·be ha so long 

followed in search of a olution of th, Irish 
difficulty. Tber is on remedy in our own 
hands. Stick to the oats. If we have only 
no ugh wheat to gi v us bread for five weeks of 

the year, we have oats enough to give us better 
bread for the whole year round. The famine 

of 1847 would never have been written across 
the pages of Irish history if the men of that 
day were m n nough to risk c1 ·ath rather than 
part with their oat crop. Let each farmer keep 
at least nough oats on hand to carry hims"lf 
and his family through in cas of n essity till 
next year's harvest. And if any Government 
dares to commancl<...-er your oats, remember that 
it is better to die like men fighting for your 

rights than to stan·e like our poo · mi guided 
gmndf:-~thers seventy years ago." 

Father O'Flanagan's good advice w, s 
recein~d "·ith loud cheers by the fanners 

present, and Mr. T. VI. Russell quickly con
cluded the proceedings. To take advantage of 
an English att mpt to exploit the Irish farmer , 
to give th m sound advic as to how to prevent 
themselves being stan·cd, is hurtful to humbug. 

E\'<..'11 uw] r th · guis ·of exhorting to economy 
the people of this ountry are lJ.eing bled. A 

pamphlet, paid for out of Iri h public funds 
and circulated at the expense of the Irish tax
payers amongst th Irish pt>opl , coun cls them 

11()/ to uuild bou <:s, not to Jrillk' not to eat 
rmwh to anJid lho~e n1:-;1·,dly i~llows, the 

urid-Iaycr, th. l'a I p 'Ill T, lite la ilor, th. Gutcher 
fur tlu.: uft'ly of the Engli~h Empirl'. ..\.s an 
inducement to the Irish not to cat much meat 

' it is pointed out that by J: ... iting themselves 
they will le, ve lh more for thl' E1'glish. In 
twenty years' time we have not read a pamphlet 
which attain d such an allitudc of ignorance in 
ek'mt·ntary er nomi('.s. If th' person who 

wrote m.'re · rious, puolic cha.rity would he 
obliged to place him in an id al home for th<: 
remainder of his .superfluous existence. 

Five hundred and fifty thousand copies of 
this pamphlet have been, we understand. 

printed. The printing bill 1 " • Lake it. j,, 

somewhere in the 11eighbourhood of £J,ooo. 

The per~o11 "ho 1 ·rot it has been paid, either 
for writing the nonsen~ or uHder the guise of 
being a "secretary. " Large sums of money 

have be~n expended in booming and distribut-

• 
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it1g tho pamphlet, and finally a large bill ha · 
been paid for 1<.-'nglisll paper t print th' 
'' Iri::;h" J amphlet. lf the lri. h public has g i 

off up to th pre· nt \\ 1th an (' penditure of 

£s,ooo it is lucky. 

Certain of the big lo ·ust.· oli ·itor gt"nerals, 
pri,·y councillors and so forth - who eat up th 

green things of this land- fonn an " Irish War 
Sa,·ing · Committ , ., and mak a j b a 

~ecr "tary for a friend, who write thi · pamphlet 
011 How to Sav , in wbich h, re onunends th 

impm·erishm nt of the lri ·h farmer artisan, 
and labour r. The English Government printer 

draw· his profit on it, the English pap r-maker 
makes his bit out of it, the Secretary of " the 
Irish War Savings Committee " is provided 
with a salary on the head of it. 1 he money is 
extracted from th pock t of the Iri h. We 
have wat h d in Africa the sky darkened by 
locust swarms. On they come, their fianks a 
mile apart, and ·when their oillion army has 
passed nnd the sun comes out of eclipse, he 
~la.r 'S upon a country swept bare of eY ry blad 
of grass --a land where cattl' will die and 
man uffer--that the locusts may liY . 'iVe 
have seen in thee locusts the living likenesses 
of the garrison of plac holders anc.l placehunters 
who swarm in our country, darkening th light 
of the sun to its enslaved peopl , and ondemn
ing them to suffering and loss. In Africa the 
1 cust is out iuc the law. Th re man labours 
to destroy his nemy. In. Ireland the Locust 
is the La.w. 

. In an admirable bool·, ju t puLlisheJ, and 
of which we shall have much pleasure to write 

hereafter-" Monaghan in th I 8th Century "
Mr. Denis Carolan Rushe describes how en~n 
when ground by penal laws the veople of 

Monaghan maintained th mselYes :-
"The majority of the working peopl did 

not live in the town , but i1 rows of cottages 
which surrounded the towns within circl s of 
two miles. The farms throughout the County 
seldom e.'ceeded thirty Irish acres, and under 
that figure there was eYery ::;ize of farm down 
to the labourer's rood of gard<:n. But the 
greater number of the farms were about ten 
Irish acres each. The land was well tilled and 
utilised for th prouuction of one and a half 
acres of potatoes, half an acr of flax, four 
acres of oats, one and three 1uarters acr in 
meadow, two a r s of grazing, and a quart ·r 
a re of a garden. There was always a mall 
patch for wheat, but in the south-ea tern part 
of the County wheat took the place of oats, 
anJ only a small patch of the latter was kept 
for the horse and for domestic u e. E,·en 
agriculturbt aL?''e the rnnk of a labourer 1- 1;t 
nne or mor milch c w:-;. Farmer~ ccup iug 
t\\"nty acres and upwarJs l·ept two hors '!:~; 
m~sl of th others kept one horse, and " joined '' 
w·th a couple of his n ighbours to do the horse 
work of their respective farms. There were 
generally three horses abreast yoked to the 
plough. The plough was made of wood and 
''as heavy, and the horses were lighter than 
those w~ have now, and a lot of tillage was 
done w1th the spade. The possessors of a 
(~ouple of. acre , who ~ould not keep a horse 
kept an as · It was estimated that one hundred 
as.ses could be counted in an area of a square 
mtle. The principle change in harvesting is 
t?at the corn and wheat w rc then ut with a 
sJrkle, and the scythe ·was only used for hay 
n1 adows. -

" 1'1 lere wa:, not so much n ce~:,lty fur dr,tiu · 
.l"l' ..1 · the ground was generally tilled in ridge~ 
~ n~ furrows'. the the fields being small and 
~ utfounded With shughs into which most of th • 
~,ur ace water fell. \Vhere the land wa 

spout\' " th fi 1 ~ ; or e e ds large drains were 
generally made vith thorn bush~s covered with 
strabw and sods before the clay was filled in 
or • sods of , __ · ' · · gtn ut:m ·placed in th· .shape 
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Where the best and cleanest PILLAR PIOT'URE HOUSE. 
MARY STREET PICTURE HOUSE', 

pictures are first sho'Wn: •• •• 
PHIBSBORO'.-The House at Blauqulere Brldi(e • 

THE VOLTA, MARY STREET . 

of :m inrcrtecl V. \Vh "n. th ~ton( s were 
availaht , flat on s wcr plac d in the same 
po.-ition as the sods. Stone drains, such as we 
have now, w rc not then in usc. It was in th 
ninct nth ntury that agricultural drains 
made of small stones were introduce 1 into I r -
land. 1 hey were called " French Shores," and 
arc said to han~ originat d from an order of 
_ r apoleon l., by 'vhich the internal fences in 
a1l tb farms of Franc were le,·elled, and of 
nece. sity drains were made in the gripes. The 
r ult wa that over a million acres of land 
were reclaimed and added to the well tilled 
soil of • ranee. Artificial manures were then 
unknown, but all crops were th r ughly 
manured from each farmer's dung-hi) I, which 
was the most objectionable thing on the farm. 
It was a large pit in front of the dw Bing
house into which all the refuse and dirt of the 
house wa thrown along with the cleanings of 
the byre and stables. Those who lived con,.. 
v nicnt to bogs burned turf-mould and w eds, 
• nd dre ed crops with the ashes. Lime ·was 
xtensively used, for those who had turf used 

to have a small lime-kiln on their farms to 
which they carted the lime tone an 1 burned it 
for th mselves. Marl and other sub-soils were 
often dug up, mixed with lime, and spread on 
the land. Artifidal grass or catch crops were 
not used except by the larger farmers and 
gentry. When a field had been cropped for 
some time, it was allowed to lie out and coY r 
itself with natural grass. When the harvest 
came in m t of the produce was .used in the 
hou e or on the land and only the surplus sold. 
The price received for such oats as were not 
r quir d for home use was Io/- to 12j- per 
barrel, and potatoes from zd. to 2!d. per 
stone. The corn was ground into meal at the 
local mills, and the produce of the small patch 

• of wheat was ground into flour. The produce 
f the half acre of flax on each farm wa spun 

and wm·en in the house, and all th linen that 
was not required for the family was sold. The 
food of the family was taken from the farm. 

cou;ttry, h ... worked ~~ i1. wcan.r, c-xct>pl in 
sprmg and harv st, wh n he worked for the 
neighbouring farmers. He had his vegetables 
and potatoes in his garden; his wife and 
daughters spun th hose and made the lothirirr; 
and though his wages were small (about rs. 8~1. 
per day without food, or IS. per Jay with 
food), still all his requirements were very 
cheap, for . a few pence per day kept himself 
and his family in comfort, well dothed, "ell 
fed, and he had something to spare when all 
were atisfied. Several hundreds of such men 
went to work in and about the towns· rlail r. 
There was a lin n market h ld in the Diamor1d 
of Monaghan each Monday, and th linen sold 
in the market amounted to £4,ooo w ckly, in 
Castleblayney to £soo weekly, in Ballyl>ay to 
£r,soo weekly and in. Clones to £7oo w ckly, 
all paid for in gold and silver - no pap r mon y 
would be taken by a farmer. If the linen had 
be n bleached and finished it was bought either 
for export by th Newry merchants, or by mer
chants from Carrickma ros , who u ed to give 
it out to the Farney farmers to be dyed by them 
for a consideration, and the Carrick merchant, 
then sold the finished article lo Dublin or 
country merchants. If the linen had not been 
bleached, it was purchased by one of the bleach
mill owners from Cr eve or Loughegish, wher 
there were fourteen bleachmills at work. 

" There were hundreds of tradesmen in and 
around th towns, hoemakers and tailors in 
large numbers, for ther were th n n ready-
mades. Most of the men wore home-mad 
frieze, and the women home-made linen and 
woollens. The finer woollen cloths used by thos 
men who were bettor off came from Galway and 
Kilkenny, while coloured cotton for the better 
class women came f'fom Dublin. Most of the 
women's dresses were, however, made of linen 
or wool, and every grown person wore shoes and 
stockings, the latter spun and knit in their own 
homes. Those who had no sheep bought wool 
on market days from mountain people who 
brought it into the towns for sal . Th tail r 
went to the farmers' houses, where webs of cloth 
were made by him into clothing, while the 
country dressmaker or " s wing woman " used 
to pay similar visits. Most of the women could 
"cut-out" their own garments. Blue was the 
favourite colour for most of the outer garments. 
The young men's frieze coats and the young 
women's skirts and cloaks were dyed light blue, 
while the garments of the elder people were of 
a darker shade. A " blue dyer" was a special 
trade of itself. In the last decade of the 
eighteenth century green became the favourite 
colour, but the men concealed it, as it was a 
proscribed colour, but had garments of it ready 
for a day when they hoped to be able to wear it 
open] y. This fascination for dark blue cloth 
continued with the old men up until the sixties 
of the nineteenth century. 

" The furniture used in the country was made 
near Glennan, where over one hundred carpen
ters and their families were employed in the 
making of house furniture, which was brought 

hatters rcsid nt, lik many othf'r tradesmen, in 
the county ; but by far th gn.'atcst number of 
t~ese hat::; were made jn Farn y. The young 
guls wore no head-dress, but when out merely 
drew the hoods of their cloaks over their heads, 
and strangers maintained that the pr tti st fa("{"s 
on arth w re to be seen within th hoods of 
Irish cloaks. Writers complain that the fac~s 
of our maidens are not so beautiful as they used 
to be. Some of the causes given for the change 
are that the hood of the Irish cloak set off the 
countenance better than modern millinery, and 
that three. or four generations of children han· 
been reared sine then on tea in teau of milk. 
The older women wore caps or handk rchiefs, 
and none but a \'cry pretentious fcrn[llc wore a 
bonnet. Children hat.l no co\·eriug on their 
heads, except the school going boy. of wcll-to
clo peopl in th towns, who wore a small 
1 ather cap, purchased in shops mad by some 
eamstress or careful motht>r and calk-tl a 

"school cap." 

* * 
Our extract is long. We wish we had space 

to make it longer. Bitterly a· Ireland suffered 

under the P nal Laws, it was not until she got 

from England Free Trad and a Jozen new 

departm nt warranted to bring her up to rlate 
that she lost the pow r of su taining herself 

from within, and becam tht1 monstrous 

mother of Inspt:ctors, Experts, Valuers, 

Commis~ioners, Arbitrators, and M. P / - 

Locusts who devour the land, and 1: ing vocal, 

have half-persuaded those who toil on it that 

Providence created them for the benefit of the 

human locust. 

* * * 
In days gone by one of the tricks of piracy 

was to seize peaceable merchantmen on the high 

as and to kidnap or maroon members of their 
cr w.s. No war·hip of a civilized Power

Germany, of course, since she fell out with 

England, has automatically ceas d to be 

civilised-would be guilty of such conduct. 

Let us see what has happened to two 

American citizens, who had the misfortune, 

one of them to be of German origin, although 

born in the United States, and the other to be 

a naturalised American, born in Germany. 

Their name are respectively Charles James 
Maisch and George Vielmetter. They were 

engaged on the Norwegian steamship Seattle, 

the first as radio operator and the second as 

steward, when she sailed in March last for a 

South American port. Since then, until a few 

days ago, all truthful information of them

selves and their vessel has been successfully 

hidden by the English authorities from the 

Government of the United States, which was 

seeking them. Maisch has now turned up at 

the American Embassy in London, and in 

con equence the English Press Bureau has 

allowed th veil to be lifted to the following 

he quart r acre of garden supplied fruit and 
vegetables, which exceeded in quality and 
variety anything we now produce. Each couple 
of families joined together at intervals during 
the year and killed a cow, which was preserv d 
and hung up, and there was sufficient of this 
wholesome food to supply the household the 
whole year round. The food onsisted of 
porridge and milk, followed by some sort of 
home-made bread and eggs for breakfast, 
boiled hung-beef, vegetables and potatoes for 
dinner, and the supper was either buttered 
griddle bread or butt red oaten bread, with a 
white oatmeal drink. The food of supper was 
varied in some families with stirabout, or 
potatoe and milk. There was als~ a good deal 
of fruit used at home at that penod. As the 
farmer, and even the cotti r bad then a 
suffici ncy of money, they had g nerally fresh 
be for mutton for dinner on undays, for meat 
was very cheap; or occasionally they ha? a 
duck or chicken. Strong farmers had a boiled 
goose, which was dism~mber cl h:efore being 
put into the pot, along w1th dumplings, fo; all 
the fowl was used by the people, and ne1ther 
the eggs nor fowl export.ed. The special 
I uxury for dinner at Chnstmas and stated 
occasions was a roast goose. Three meals were 
all the people ate. Of course such. food as 
above accompanied by outdoor exerc1se, made 
peopl; stronger and healthier than are the same 
class of people nowadays, who take four meals 
claily, and whose princip~l foo~ is tea .and 
bakers' bread, varied sometimes w1th Amencan 

to all the neighbouring markets for sale. The 
mill of Scarnageeragh (now called by this 
anglicised generation Em.yvale) was occupied 
with the manufacture of spades, shovels, &c., 
which were sold to the merchants in the neigh
bouring towns. The shop price of a spade and 
handle was 4s. ; shovel and handle, 2s. 8d. ; 
pitchfork and handle, rs 7 ~ l. The d lph 
required for use in the country was made at 
Lisgoa, Glasslough; the yellow clay was dug 
from the ground underneath; the lead used in 
the manufacture came from Clontibret; the 
maganese from the neighbouring townland of 
Coolcollid; and the finer sand for whitening 
the outer and inner surfac of the plates, 
dishes and other vessels was obtained from 
Carnmore in the parish of Clones at ros. per 
cart. The headagear of the people was also 
supnlied from the country. The boys wore 
round caps, made by the tailor out of the same 
web of cloth from which he made the clothes. 
The older men wore tall hats covered with wool 
instead of silk or felt. Th se w r m.:·ule hy 

extent. 

ba on or tinned meat. 
" In addition to the farmers there was an 

exceedingly large number of cotliers, e_ach of 
whom occupied a house, garde.n and p1ec:e of 
bog for which they each patd two gumeas 

' ally An English guinea was worth 
annu . Th . II £r 25 . 9d. in Irish money. ecott!erusu~ y 
got the grazing of a cow on some n~tghbourmg 
lar e farm or demesne for one gumea. The 

tgtl·er 1·f he lived near the town, had constant 
~~ork 'there, or, if he liv d far out in the 

The vcss 1 on which they sailed was s iz rl 

on March 14 by the British cruiser Bristol, and 

carried off by her to the Falkland Islands. For 

four months nothing was heard of the two 

Americans. Tben the American Minist r at 

Monte Video got word f.rom the~n, and reported 

to the State Department at Washington that 

they were detained at the Falkland Islands, 

and were praying to be released. The American 

Ambassanor in London was set in motion at 

• 
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0nc~ (July :29), and the English Foreihrn Offi e 
os a:ked for an explanation. 

* * * 
Sir Edward Grey's r ply wa that the two 

men had left the .Falkland Isbnds on July H) 

in a n·s~ l <:\1llf•d the Bangor. lt was n t Cj_.y 

to tra ·the Bangor, for a r.ason that '\ill 

appear, and the American Amba . ador re

mainc:-<1 und r the impression that they had gont' 

c ff in this obS('Ur ship of their own a rd, and 

there 'i'"'' ~ nothing mor<' to be done. _ n Augu. t 

24, hmv ·vcr, a r<>port was recein' 1 at l11 

Am ri an Embassy from tho Consul at Ply

mouth, which, taken in connection with a. report 

received at Washington from Senegal on th 

Afri an coast, ten~ed to creat consid ·rabl 

misgiving as to th accuracy of th_ English 

Foreign Office representations. 

The Americ.an Consul at Dakar, Senegal, 

hacl r ported that a B lgian vessel, th Albcrt

·ville, had passed there with two Americans on 

board, one of whom was Charle James Maisch, 

and th other from the ntunber on hi passport 

was afterwards found to be Vi 1m tter, th 

steward of the Seattle. othing was known 

about that mysterious shop, the Bangor. :\ow, 
the American Consul at Plymouth fo\md among 

the men landed there three weeks ago some of 

the original crew of the Seattle, including 

Maisch. 

* * * 
Again the Ambassador plies Sir Edward 

Grey with inquiries, and is informed that "the 

Seattle was at the Falkland Islands on August 

I 4, exactly five months after she was seized, 

and a month after the Bangor sailed, and that 

.her case woulrl come before a Prize Court for 

decision. 

Owing to the pressure brought to bear by the 

Government of his country, Maisch is once more 

a free man, having been released two weeks 
ago. 1-iis version of the facts has been per

mitted by the English Press Censor to appear 

in a summarised form. It is that the Seattle 
was not at the Falklanu Islands on August 14, 

that he wa taken away in her on July 14, 
when h sailed under a prize cr w put on 

board her by th~ British authorities, although a 

month later no Prize Court had been held to· 

deal with her case, accord1ng to Sir Edward 

Grey. 

Her new owners--of course they were not 

pirates-renamed Iter tlze "Bangor," the vessel 

to which the Foreign Office had traced the two 

missing men in answer to American inquiries. 

In the" Bangor" the Seattle's crew were trans

ported to the unhealthy climate of Si rra Lt-on . 

Here they w re put on board a ~elgian vessd, 

the Albertuille. The Albertville put in at 

Dakar. The American Consul at Dakar found 

that his t"-o countrymen were on board this 

ship of a belligerent power, and the m n thal 

held them knew they were not there with their 

own consent. The Albertville sailed for Ply

mouth, and here for the present the story ends. 

* * * 
THE PLATFORM PROPERTIES. 

Mr. Horatio Bottomley, the unofficial head 

of the English recruiting department, has 

issued new instructions to his officers. From 

them we take the following :--

"The 'Scrap of Paper,' Belgian Atrocities, 

(;erman Kuhur, and all tlte otlter platform 

N A'fiON ALIT'Y. 

Pt:operlies supplied by Central Offices arc 
PLAYED OUT.'' 

Extraordinary though it be, it is a fact that 

th r wer poopl in Ireland who believed for 

som . time in th " Belgian Atrociti s '' a~ 

having r n.lly tak n pla e. The Handl :;s 

hild, the Woman with h r Breasts Cut ff, 
and all the rest of the Stage Properties now 

vanish, to reappe:-~r in any future war Englan·1 

rn. y h ' a lc t wag . 
Fool . Britann1u ! Britannia, f 1 th.-· sLw ·~ : 

* * 
\Vno DrEs IF E ·cLAKD LivEs? 

" Flock to the colours in millions-- demand 

that the great n gro forces, who lzm.•c had all 

the benefits of empire, be drawn upon for 

fighting purposes; call them up jn tens of 

thousands j call up the men .of India in 
milli011s ,- draw upon Yerything that God and 

l ature have gi1.1e n us. Call on the fighting 

tribes of Egypt j we bled for them, 1 L them 

bleed for us, for we have to win this war or 

perish."-A. G. Hales in "John Bull." 

This idea of England fighting the war to the 

last Nigger, Indian, and Egyptian that h r 

God has given fur-together with their pro

perty- is admirably expressed. En passant w 
observe that a third of th total casualties in 
Gallipoli were awardt>d to the Australians. 

~fr. W. E. Murison in th "London Globe" 

proposes another plan for winning the war, 

which perhaps the Tiggers, Indians and 

Egyptians, who had the happiness to be given 

to England, might prefer to " John Dull's" 

plan. It is to Banish the Gennan Languag 

from Civilisation. "Let the Government " 
' 

writes this intelligent Englishman in th 

"London Globe," "make a worthy commence

ment by prohibiting the teaching or use of th(~ 

German Language in the British Isles, undt'r 

heavy penalty and impri omnent with hard 

labour. The day for weak, halting, h:llf

measures should be gone for ever." 
Another staggering blow might be . truck at 

the Enemies of Christianity, Civilisation and 

Small • ationalities if the English Gov rnment 

wer lo prohibit the use of germat:t-silver tea

spoons under penalty of the lash and to hang 

all oousins-g nnan. 

* * * 
From the Dublin "Irish Times," Oct. I7-

11 The Tsaritza, on behalf of the Tsare-

vitch, has conveyed his ''~~"arm thanks to the 

N" a val and Military Bible Society for the 

English school-childr n's gift of ten thousand 

Bibles for the Russian troops .. , 

From the " London Weekly Despatch" 

(same date) on a new revue-" Now's the 

Time" at the Alhambra, London:-

11 It is a parody of the fall of Adam, the 

siknt part of the snake being l;"Jlayed b) a 

man's arm pushed through the scenery. 

Arlam looks like George Robey in 'Th Prt>

historic l\fan, while Eve is dressed like Lady 
Godiva was in the Coventry pageant . . . 
references to ladies' underclothing j th 

amour of the Virgin Queen are subje t of 

jest." 

From the same English paper, same date
Extract from latest English popular song, 

published in full words and music:-

11 T othin g new, say, that's true--

Mist r Noah to saY~ his skin 

SaturJay, ctobcr 2_,rd, 1915. 

Built an ark, what a lark 

\Vhen the :mimals march d in · 
' Two by two went that zoo 

Then the unning fox with gl 

Dirl th . na ky lide on th plank out id , 

.-\ nd h whi sp<>r<·d to th , rhimp:m1c · :- -

Cltorus-
Evcrybody's ra.zy on th fox~tr t. 
The ftmny trot, th gidd, f . · trot, 

hvcrybod}' Lu Y when th .lxmd plays, 
.\nd the snaky '>lidc tb ·y d ; 

Fir t of all Y n d it with your right f t 

And then your l ft foot, and th n your right 
foot, 

You slide and glide and cuddl" up tight
Fed you'd like to do it all night. 

Ev rybody's crazy on th fox-tr t, yes, and 
I'm gone crazy too ! ' 

English Bible for the Russians, English 

burlesques on th Bibl for the English, and 

Irish youth, P r John R dm nd to di' that 
this people may liv . 

* * * 
Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Ion s, aft r a 

wise and length ned absence from the lri. h 

political platform, reappeared, und r the 

?rateful shadow of th Engli h Viceroy, to 
msult a great Irishman. A better testim ny t 

the honesty of an Irishman's patriotism than 

the en ure of Dr. Donnelly could not he 

brought forward. Dr. Donnelly and Sir 

George Errington were two of the chief agents 

of English intrigue against Irish Xationalism 

at th Vatican for many years. In reward for 
hi. s rvices, the English Government in 1885 

sought to have Dr. Donnelly made Archbishop 

of Dublin. The plot was destroyed in th 
whirlwind of indignation tha.t wept through 

Ir land. Three years later Dr. Donn 11y was 

, t'<'retly associated with the Duke of ~orfolk 

and the other agents of English policy at the 

Vatican in securing for Lord Salisbury a 

Papal Re cript against the Plan of Campayn. 

Monsignor Persino, who was sent to Ireland by 
th Pope, pronounced in favour of the Irish, 

but to his astonishment the rescript wa issued. 

The influences at work had on:rc me him. A 

tragedy followed. By the machinations of Dr. 
Donnelly it was made appear to the Irish 

people that Monsignor Persino was responsible 

for the issue of the re ript. His name was 

execrated wherever the Irish dwelt, and hi · 

d ath was hastened by the execration. He was 

n. Chur 'hman, his lips were sealed, and he 

could not defend him elf. Years after his 

death we cam into pos · ssion of his lett rs to 

Cardinal Manning, to whom he had disclo d 

the ·whole truth. Vve publish d them in 190 
1 . ]' . .f, 

anc vnH tcated the memory f a man whom 

Irelai~d h d wronged. " In my old age,. wrot, 

1Ions1gnor Persino ( 9_1 0 ~I a y, 1 888), " 1 m u _t 

be haunted by the th ught of being con ider rl 

and hounded down as an en tn)· of . h. h a tac w 1 

I have ver cherished and lm·ed, and till 
cherish and lov . D D 11 h · · · r. onne y as 
d~ne me the greatest possible harm befor th 

Insh people in denouncing me as their inform r 

and . the instrument of their deer . For 

not~mg will remove from their minds that I am 
thetr enemy." 

Now Dr. Donnelly is afoot again. V crb. 
sap. 
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CE I WARSAW. 
nly himself can be his parall I. Mr. 

• 
john R dmond- wc quote from one of his 

org 

"In an int rview pullishe<l in ~h. 'New York 
World,' stated that every ~umc1~al Corpora· 
tion in Ir land has d dared 1tself m sympathy 
with th Irish Party view of the war, and th~t 
a lik r mark applied to ev ry County Counctl 
and District Council and every lt"Cted bocly of 
'Very kind in the untry. 

"' Ireland,' he . aid, 'i in a state f pro
f und peace. . • o m Lings are suppressed, or 
ba.v be n suppress d. Fr dom of sp rh 
ha n t be n int rfer d with. Thr or four 
m n have n impri oned for short ten:ns f?r 
p n pro-Gennan d clarations, for w~1ch m 

similar ca . the\· would hav been hot m ,er· 
many. Inde d,~ my only. r gr t i~ that th . . e 
m n wer Iifte 1 out of their obs unty by bemg 
pr s ut d, as th y wer incapable of doing 

• any r al harm.' . 
"The total of the Iri. h r ruiling figures JI1 

August wer , according to M_r .. Redmon?, 
1,30,264 and he said that r rmtmg was st1ll 
going on at th rate of from 4,ooo to s,ooo a 
month· and he added to this us,ooo Irish· 
m n ir: Great Britain and the Colonial Irish· 
men. ' T he position of Home Rule is 
absolutely ecure; said Mr. Redmond, 'that 
• t will rom int perati n at the end of the 
war, if n t for . · '' 

\\7 • h sitat to say that Mr. R dmond ha..c; 

ne\' ·r equ. llul thi., r we r •mt.'mber how wlwn 

the "Dai ly Jnd p ndent" was insolvent to the 

ext nt f £12 ,ooo, Mr. Redmond, as salaried 

hairman f th · c n rn, published a state

m nt in his own nam that it was making a 

profit-that it had "Turned the 'orncr." But 

no man other thnn ~1r. R clmond has equal] d 

the [Pat h r a~hi ·wd- of making in . om 25 
lin ~ a s ries of "~tat ·ments f fact,'' earh 

stat m nt Leing to th kno\rleclg of v ry man 

:1nd \voman in [reland a fal hoo l. 
ld " . h' " . Having d ne " as h wa t m 1S mt ,r· 

yi 'W ., given to help the English Loan in th · 

Unit d wtes, Mr. R dmond journeyed back 

to Dublin. H shunned publicity. His 

organs did not h raid his approach. He. 

slipp ·d into Dublin in th dusk of an Octob<::r 

•y >ning, and found his way up the Back Roacl 

of th Phrenix Park to a place where Parn -11 
would not have be n admitted-The Viceregal 

Lodg . Ob ·rv , th Progress of the ~ationnl 
:w· ·. Th ·re Mr. Redmond wa handwm ly 

fed and win xl by an English military staff, 

and as ·ur 'd that h was a v 'ry great man and 

a jolly good f llow. In return Mr. Redmond 

assured th m they might rely up n him to his 

la t follower. 
Th Engli -h Government has been more or 

1 ss existent in Ireland for 700 years. It has 

n t y t realised that when it buys an Irish 

political lea:der, it does not buy all its 

followers with him. Mr. Redmond has con~ 
tract d with the English Government to find 

th m T ooo strong and h althy young Irishmen 

p r vc' k to i that '"'ngland may Liv ~. So 

shall the wine-cup circle in the Viceregal Lodge 
and the horn of Aughavannagh be exalted. He 

has cpntracted to begin operations at n. bogus 

"Co. Dublin Convention" whiCh is assembling 

ers w \Vrite. Th English gent! JOCn who 

Lo:t.o.;t rl " R~dmond for t"'V<'r '' in abundant 
<"'hampagn on Wednesday night week in the 

Viceregal Lodge, may rossibly find that "th 

Goods '' object to the Auctioneers delivering 

th m. 
In that ew•nt Mr. Redmond will stand no 

nons n <'. Jf th rascals won ' t go willingly, 

why there arc soldiers and constabulary men 

and oth r appurtenances of Government jn 

Jr I~1Hl capable of application to the laggards . 

SoiL was poken while the champagne bubbled. 

Th r re also stout hearts, clear consciences, 

trong arms, and some provision of lead and 

ste l to support the object1on of Irishmen to 

have the temples of their bodi s violated. Th 

young m n of Ireland will submit to no 

onscription. The rosy optimism which gilded 

th g n rous winecups in th Viceregal odg , 

"'hen a dastard was the guest of Castle honour, 

bas fad d from many a true English heart 

the sol r light of the Morning After. . -. 
Y.le ar' ask d to state that a pub11c m ting 

will oc held in H resforc1 Place, I ublin, on 

. unday v n1ng next, 24th inst., to prot .-t 

aga.in. t the disgraceful c nduct perm1ttecl in 

th city str t., and especially along the Quays 

at night time, and to initiate su h action a. 

may be n c .. ary to stop it. , everal prominent 

citizens have been invited as speakers. Chair 

5 p.m. sharp. 

> ..... ..,._ __ _ 

The Molloy Concert. 
T he .Mo11oy onccrt Committ 1le. ir to 

thank the art ist s who kind ly gaYe their s r~ 

,·ic s, and al o th advertisers and numerous 

friends wh generously h lp d to mak th 

roncert a ·uccess. 

JosEPH KELLY, Chairman. 

JosEPH l\I'GUINNESS, Hon . Trcas. 

J. E. LYONS, Hou. Sec. . -. 
The Mitchel Centenary. 

Th C nt nary of the birth of John Mitch 1 

will be comm morated on Thursday eveninrr, 

4th _ ~m·ember, ]n the Antient Concert Rooms, 

Gr .at Brunswick Street, by a Lecture and 

oncert. The Committee have been successful 

ins curing the services of Commandant P. H. 

P arsc, B.A., B.L., t c1 li"\·er the anniversary 

se-6Ct:th~1n n.<\ s~liln-6. . .. .. . 

Irish ReVival Week 
November 1st to .6th. 

MONDAY-Public Meeting in the Mansion House. 
TUE!)DAY-Dramatic Performance in Abbey Theatre. 
WEDNRSDA v-<;<?nce~t in Abbey Theatre. 
SATURDAY-Cc1hdh m Mansion House. 

oration, and the chairman on the occasion will 

he ~f r. Arthur Griffith. The musical pro

gramme will be in the capable hands of Mr. 

Gerard rofts. The executive of the Irish 

Volunteer. ha,·e been communi atcd with, with 

a riew to making this date a dosed one in 

Volunteer circles in Dublin, o that the Rally 

in the Antient Concert Rooms · on the 4th 

Xovember will be a record an-d an historic on . 

Tickets- r / ~ and 6d.- may be had on appli~ 

cation to Hon. Secretary, 6 Harcourt Street, 

or at any of the Irish-Ireland Shops in th 

City. . -. 
WHAT IT FEELS LIKE. 

BY A .• TEWMAN. 

A1 APO OGY. 
\\l ith s me he. ita.tion I present thi!"-\ very 

human ,document to the public. Wh n one is in 
jail, depri,·ecl of <"'Ommunication with, or news 
of, the out r world, one is naturally inclined to 
r gard one elf as the c ~ntr of things. A "jail 
journar' could not be a true piece of art unless 
it revealed this "weakness" in the writer. I hav 

ndea.voure<.l, and I believe I have succeeded, 
in giving a faithful record of my impressions of 
jail. But the reader mu t be lenient; and 
where he s es the pronoun c'[," he must see a 
symbol representing those who ha ·e the misfOr
tune to be prison rs under England' ystem . 
l apologis for an apJ2arently gotistical meth 1 

f t 11ing my cxp ri n s . But a r f r nc to 
jail literatur. will r veal the fact that oth r 
m n, in desiring to be natural and exact in 
their narratives, have be n for ed to appear 
c~otistical. 

I.-BAN I SHMENT. 
\Ve had just witnessed the deliYery of a lot 

of Lee-Enfield and Martini rifles at th 
arrickmore Volunteer Camp, and the men of 

Tyrone were drilling in the camp grounds, 
when the sentries called to me bhat the police 
and a D.I. were bearing down in force 
on the camp. I was asked to take 
command -- in th ab ence of Captain 
O'Connor-and issue orders in what, from the 
sentries' description, appeared to be an 
emergency. I therefore ran to one of the tents 
where I had a lot of ammunition stored, with 
the object of ·serving it out to the men on drill. 
But I heard a great disturbance before I could 
c mplete this work, and went to see the cause 
of the noise. W hat I saw was amusing, and 
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dangerously near the tragic. A red-faced 
sergeant and a file of constables and the local 
D. I. and a "G" man held up by .seven men 
with automatic pistols. To the police the 
performance was so unexpected that its educa
tive value must have been very consjderable. 
The sergeant tried violent language and 
persuasion, but he did not venture to move. I 
tried to sum up the situation as best I could 
in a second. I realized that if the police by 
chance attempted to press forward that 
somebody would be killed, probably all the 
government property visible on the spot at that 
moment. I ·summed up in a twinkling how best 
I could <leal with both parties. The police 
must be kept exactly where they were, and my 
men must be prevented from further excite
ment. I therefore strolled over, yawning with 
my hand to my mouth, looking as bored as 
possible. " What's the matter?" I asked. 

"Your men have been very rude," said the 
D. I., moving along the 1 ine behind his men as 
I did behind mine, and we faced each other 
eventually. 

" It seems to me that there has been a mis
understanding," I said. "Your men had no 
right to force their way past my sentries. This 
is private ground-a Volunteer camp; and by 
attempting to enter it you have merely forced 
my men to do their duty." 

"I quite understand," said the D.I. "And 
I must say you have been very polite and 
gentlemanly. I came here to see Mr. Newman, 
and I have no desire to do him any harm. I'll 
remove my men to the main road and we can 
discuss. matters there." 

"Not at all," I replied; "you'll stay exactly 
where you are.'• 

He then proceeded to read the now famous 
banishment order addressed to Herbert W. Pim 
alias "A. Newman " (it should have been 
Herbert M. Pim) of 65 University Street, 
Belfast (which is not my address, but the 
address of a baby's horne, for I live at 65 
University Road, Belfast), ordering that gentle
man to leave "the following area, namely 
Ireland," before IO o'clock on Saturday, 17th 
July, and prescribing his future residence in 
the terms of the Aliens' Restriction Act, 1914. 
(Irishmen are apparently aliens I) 

hat ev ning, after addressing an impromptu 
meeting jn the Gaelic School, I drove away 
with Dr. M'Cartan, and left the next morning 
with him for Dublin; and left it two days 
later to go indirectly but inevitably to 
jail ; and as banishment was a severe 
penalty, the term of ouT imprisonment 
was very doubtful. It is curious how one 
feels when one is settled in one's mind regard
ing a course of action which will cause much 
~tir and trouble. I stayed the night with 
Mac Neill, and we talked, both of us, quite 
well, I think. We discussed the theory of 
Empire; its deadly effects. And Mac Neill 
said, I remember, that a history might be 
written of the civilizations which Rome had 
destroyed-blotted out as it were. The 
splendours and arts of the Etruscans, for 
instance, as well as their prosperity. 
The British had not even the grace of 
Rome; for the English had merely the 
genius of exploitation. That is hideously true. 
They give nothing ; but they sap the spirit and 
drain the blood of any nation which they are 
powerful enough to exploit. I think Mac Neill 
strained a point to entertain me. It was a 
pleasant evening, and we hardly mentioned 
politi('s. We found we had express~d simi~ar 
ideas on art. The next day I dmed With 
.Arthur Griffith and -several others, and caught 
mv train for Belfast. 

"rt ('an be imagined how much there was to be 
don . I got back to discover that the news of 
my banishment, which had been announced in 
the local press, as well as in the war columns, 
and even precerling the war news itself, in the 
Da-ilv ill ail, had disturbed my credit horribly; 
and "r had to pay out over sixty pounds in a 
few minutes; which fortunately had fallen due 
to me, and which I was able to collect. This 
saved what would have suited the Castle well, 
proceedings in bankruptcy while I was 
banished or in jail. I had to make arrange
ments to have my affairs looked after while I 
was in jail. My son, Turlough, was delight
fu1ly furious wh n I told him that the nasty 
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English were going to send their police to arrest 
his daddy. Probably very few men could have 
the same anxiety in leaving a child as I had 
in leaving my little ron. And to add to my 
trouble on his account, he had suddenly taken 
ill during my stay in camp. We sat up pretty 
late on Saturday, my mother and wife in a 
darkened drawing-room watching the detectives, 
of whom there were eleven round the house, 
and I finishing up matters whh my amanuensis 
in the ·Study, and waiting to be arrested. The 
Committee had insisted on this occasion that we 
should submit quietly; so to avoid trouble I got 
rid of my firearms. But for a while that 
evening I would have given anything to have 
had my revolver back again. The tameness of 
waiting for arrest was too much. And if I had 
had a revolver, my arrest would at that time 
have cost the government dearly enough, if they 
value their police. But in this matter of 
resisting arrest, we are apt to think of a 
momentary episode: we forget that if the 
government knows you are armed and will 
resist, it will take its time. It has endless 
resources. And weeks after you are expecting 
arrest, you will be pounced upon as I was. 
For I was taken quite unawares. I went down 
a wide ·square with my father. The square was 
empty ; and nevertheless I wa seized from 
behind by two det ctives, who had come after 
us on tiptoe. 

The Irish pay for the privilege of having a 
political detective force- the famous " G " men 
-employed by England to spy upon National
ists. England could afford eleven well-fed and 
prosperous men to keep watch over me. The 
experience was no novelty. 

The hour of my ordered banishment passed
IO p.m. - and shortly after that my mother 
departed, and I sent my secretary home. 

I got to Mass on Sunday accompanied by 
detectives; and, as already stated, was just 
seeing my father to his tram, down University 
Square, when two rather huge detectives sprang 
upon me, one of them catching my arm. 

" There is no n ed to be be excited," I said. 
And to my father-" These men have to obey 
orders. Go back, please, and tell them 
at horne that I have been arrested." 

The detectives were plainly excited; while 
my father-who, by the way, is a staunch 
Unionist and Loyalist-and I were frigidly 
calm: My tone of voice effected much. I was 
releasecl; and quietly walked between my 
captors. One was the Chief Constable, Baird 
by name, not a "G" man, I believe; and he 
was apparently without much relish for his job. 

"It's most annoying, 11 I said to him, "to be 
arrested just now. You have isturbed me in 
the completion of a chapt r on John Scotus 
Erigina! Do you know anything about him?'' 
" No, sir," he said, "I'm afraid 1 don't." We 
soon reached the police station; and Baird pro
cured me a comfortable chair. I said, " I 
should like my dinner, as I had just risen from 
the table to accompany my father." He said 
that would be all right. Baird, through the 
'phone had many conversations with his 
superior; and I was glad to hear him protest
ing that I should be provided with a cab, 
and not driven on a car. The whole affair 
was such a novelty that I was quite on the al rt, 
though I had been dragged away without ev n 
chance of saying good-hye to my son, to certain 
imprisonment, and for how long it would be 
impossible to say. I sat quietly and analysed 
my feelings. I was conscious that the main 
emotion which I felt was a blend of contempt 
and confidence. Now that the arrest had been 
made, I was devoid of that painful uncertainty 
which had really been most distressing. From 
and including the moment of my arrest, I never 
remember to have been more calm or self
possessed. I was full of curiosity, and was 
anxious to observe the machinery of England's 
police system at work. It was pleasant to be 
treated with the utmost respect and deference. 
Respect and deference was the manner of all 
with whom I came in contact of an inferior 
order in the proceedings which followed. Mr. 
Dunlop, D .I., and the higher officials were par
ticularly police. We were driven to the police 
court in a cab, and I was put into somebody's 
private office, and provided with cigarettes ; 
and in this office I received my father, mother, 
and a cousin, and my amanuensis who came 
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down bringing my dinner. The dinner was 
most \V~lcome. Outside the door I saw a man 
demandmg of a detective to know whv he harl 
been called ~ut on a Sunday afternoon. I 
assumed he m1ght be the magistrat who wn 
as.ked to hold a special court in order that I 
m1ght not. be left as a prisoner in the polio 
cells. Th1s was very considerate. ·ly p ople 
depart~, and I went to the formal court, and 
sat beside. Mr. Dunlop, who was my prosecutor. 
I apolog1.sed to the magistrate for having 
brought him out on a unday, but he said jt 
was pa~t of his wor~. :Mr. Dunlop ex pres ell 
much d1stress a~ se~mg me in such a position ; 
but I assured lnm 1t was of my own choosing. 
Every " G " man in Belfast, by thjs time, had 
come to see me. The Head, Mr. Edwards, 
se~ about drawing me out. "You'll be snr
prtsed," he sa~d, " if I tell you that we know 
what you had m the hags you took to Dubljn." 
1
' I should," I say quietly, "and perhaps you'll 
tell me." Silence. "You made one mistake 
~t ~ny rate," he declared, " when you said that 

G r:'en had burg_led ~he O'Rahilly's house on 
the mght you arnved m Dublin.'' " I assur 
you," I answered, " that I never said a ' G ' 
man had entered the house. I airl that a 
burglar employed by the 'G' men had ent reel 
the house.;;. "Yo~ would be, quite wrong," he 
declared, m saymg that a G' man buruled 
th h " " I 1 . . o e ou.se: congratu ate you, ,, I said, "on 
the bnlhance of your idea in mployin,. 
burglars." And he could not refrain fro~ 
looking pleasant. · 

At the su?sequent court on . aturday next, 
when I apphed for a remand, I was given the 
use of the doctor's room, and I took care to call 
Mr. Edwards in and introduce him to my 
mother as Professor Moriarty. And she really 
thought that was his name, which was rather 
amusing. The name suits him p rfectly, as h1s 
du~y consi~ts in remaining out of sight, never 
domg outside work, and keeping his spies on 
the track of Iri. h I ationalists. But I hav 
skipned a week, in making this remark. To 
contjnue the details of ·the Sunday special 
court, I may ay that Mr. Dunlop, aft r formal 
evid nc of arre t had been given, saki-" You 
won't get bail, I may tell you; you may ask for 
it, but you '.Von't g t it, and you n dn't a: 
anything as this is only a preliminary court.:• 
"Thanks," I said. " I rely upon you, as my 
prosecutor, to direct me properly !'' Head 
Constable Baird said that, when arrested, the 
prisoner made no statement. When asked. if I 
had anything to say, I objected to this evid nrc, 
and said that Baird had omitted to explain my 
immediately-lodged objection to being arrested. 
that I was, in consequence of the arrest, dis
turbed in the completion of a philosophica I 
work, which I was writing to ord r of my 
publisher! After this, accompanied by two 
"G" men, I was taken in a taxi to the jail. 
And now England's jail system gripped m in 
its marvellously-designed clutch. 

------~--·~~------

The Neutrals. 
The entry of ulgaria into th war and the 

violation of Greek neutrality by England anrl 
France reduces the number of n utral indep n

dent States in Europe to e\·en, viz.- pain, 

Holland, Sw~den, Norway, Denmark, Switz ·r 

land, and Roumania. The neutrality of Rou

mania is of a gossimer natur , and at anv 
-mom nt it may be abandoned. The ix other 

States constitute the genuine neutral Stntes in 

Europe - in fact, in the civilised world. Fo1• 

the neutrality of the United States is, in so f-:tr 

as the Uniterl States Government is oncern c1 , 
. . A " 1" h G msmcere. neutra w ose 0\'ernmcnt sup-

plies munitions of war to one side, lends money 

to one of the belligerents to continue the w:u, 

and works to obstruct and thwart the other in 

its sea warfare, is a "neutral" who e neutrality 

is of as much as istance to th English a, its 
active intervention. 

Where the sympathies of the six r ally n u-

• 

• 
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tral States He is not to all people certain. 'The 

great majority of the Spanish and Swedish 

p 'ople favour th Central Powers- Spain 

largely because of h r dislike to the F .rench 

and her animosity to the Euglish, who by 

occupying Gibraltar r ·duces the Spaniards to 

a very secondary position, whereas by nature 

t bey should be the keepers of the Mediter

ranean and constitute a great Power. The 

Swedes, who have lived for generations in 

apprehension of Russia, which they fear and 

detest, naturally see in the crippling of that 

Power by Germany delivery from their night

mare. In addition, Finland, wrosted by 

Russia from its friendly connection with 

Sweden and dragooned by the Muscovite, is a 

bitter point with the Swede, and his cherished 

dream has been long the re-union on a free 

ba ·is of despoiled Finland with its old 

associate. These factors explain the material 

· reasons which incline the Spanish and Swcdi.sh 

people to sympathy with Germany and Austro

Hungary. There are immaterial reasons~ 

admiration for warrior-prowess, for instance, 

j 11 the case of chivalrous Spain, and racial 

•1ffinity ]n the case of Sweden. 
In Holland, which under a severer test has 

rigid! y maintained neutrality, sympathy is 

mor divided. The Catholic Hollanders arc 

orenvhelmingl} in favour of Germany and 

Auslro-Hungary. Among the Protestant Hol

landers there is division, a larg r section sym
pathising with France. There is practically 

110 s. mpatby with England, for the memory 

of the Transvaal War and the concentration 

camps is vivid and bitter. The only pro

English paper published in Holland is edited 

by an Englishman. It is one of the l wo Dutch 

newspapers which English journals quote in 
. . . " their "Foreign Press opm10ns. 

But ·while there is no sympathy with Eng

land, some sympa~hy with France, and more 

:-;) mpathy with Germany in Holland, there is 
unanimity among all Dutch sections in support

i1w the neutral attitude. Geographically, 
0 

ra ·ia1ly, and linguistically, Holland is part of 
·ermany, but she prefers her absolute inde

pcnc.knce to a partnership in the German 

Empire such as the Kingdom of Bavaria or the 

r ingdom of Saxony, and the majority of her 

people are averse to partnership in the German 

ustoms Union. But England she utterly dis

trusts, and she very pointedly showed her dis

trul)t by, shortly before the war, fortifying her 

. "English frontier." In a war between Ger

many and Enghmd, therefore, Dutch opinion, 

:t;,art from its sympathy, is practically unani

mous in supporting the Government's n utral 

policy as the truest guarantee for Holland's 

continued prosperity and absolut~ indepeu

dence. 
Switzerland-to-day an island in an ocean 

of war, for on all its frontiers, French, . 
Italians, and Au::;trians grapple each other-

rigidly and sincerely pursues neutrality in its" 

interest as a Sovereign Stat·. In a sense there 

]s no Swiss nati01i, as th<:re is no Belgian 

nation-for the Sw.i~::;, with the exception of a 

tiny handful of Roumansih, on which alone a 
true Swi::,s riatiun rna- be built, are racially . . 

cnuan, French, and Italian. Roundly speak· 
ing, five o~t of eYery seven Swiss are Gennan 
in race and language-the other two Swiss 

• 
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being either French or Italian. In the present 

war sympathy has mainly followed racial lines 

- the German Swiss inclining to Germany and 

Austro-Hungary, while .the Frenoh Swiss sym

pathise with France. The Italian Swiss, how-

8ver, are not enthusiastically pro-Italian. But 
as in Holland, all sections are st:cougly in sup

port of the Government's neutrality policy. 

The interests of Switzerland demand that she 

should keep out of this fight, and, as the chief 

Swiss newspal?er put it, no man's sympathies 

in a foreign war will lead ·him to imperil the 

interests of his own country. 

In Denmark, England has probably more 

sympathy than in any other genuine neutral 

country- although sympathy is hardly the 

correct word. The Danes have not forgotten 

how England in time of peace treacherously 

uombarded Copenhagen and destroyoo the 

Danish fleet, nor have they ceased to remember 

how when England had encouraged them i.o 

face Prussia and Austria in r864, she left them 

to their fate. But neither have they forgiven 

Germany for the re-conquest of Schleswig

Holstein, and there is probably no neutral coun

try in which feelings are more mixed. The 

ideal result of this war to the Danish mind 

\i·ould be for England to defeat Germany an<l 

Germany to defeat England. As this happy 

result is imr ossible, opinion in Denmark is 

divided as to whether a German or an English 

victory would be the more desirable for the 

Danes, but there is no division of opinion 

whatever on the question of the policy that 

Denmark should pursue. She must keev out 

of it- maintain her neutrality and conserve all 
her strength. This is unanimou'S. 

Norway, the freest country in the world, is 
the last of the neutrals. Its independence was 

betrayed to Sweden by England in 1814, and 

r gained a few years ago by a bloodles·s revolu

tion. England is therefore distrusted in Nor 

way. Russia, which covets Norwegian and 

Swedish ports, is feared, and Germany, though 

admired, is not loved. Anything that would 

weaken Germany in 'the Baltic is, however, con-

idered by the Norwegian harmful to Norway's 

interest, inasmuch as it opens the \vay to 

Russia to attempt to impose her yoke upon the 
' 

free Norsemen. Norwegian opinion, in one 

as-pect of the war, )s wholly pro-German. It 

desires to see Germany defeat Russia. As be
t ween France and England and Germany, sym

pathy is not so strong. There is a certain 

liking for the French, and the Queen of Nor

way-a sister of the present King of England~ 

i · naturally pr~English. On the other hand, 

the literary men of Norway are frankly pro

German. They hail Germany as the modern 

reincarnation of the great Norse race. In a 

country where feudal slavery never was known, 

where men are truly equal in rights, where 

opinion is absolutely free, and censorship or 

suppression of the Press is unknown, public 

opinion is in its expression frank and honest. 

The feeling of Norway can therefore be easily 

and ab~olutely ascertained. That feeling is -

first, a fixed determination to keep Norway out 

of the war; second, a desire that Russia shall 

be beaten by Germany; third, a f~eling of 

regret for France; and, lastly, :.1 divided 

opinion as between Germany and England, 

with a majority in favour of Germany. 

• 
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Will the continuance of the war forre any of 

these 11eutral countries in? It is unlikely, but 

not impossible. The situation of both Holland 

and Switzerland is difficult, but unless their 

territory be violated, they will almost certainly 

preserve their neutrality to the end. Sweden, 

Norway, and Denmark might have been forced 

into the war if Russia had been able to success

fully invade East Prussia, for in that event 

Sweden certainly, and the other two countries 

possibly, would have been forced upon the de

fensive. "Russia a Baltic lake" means for the 

Scandinavian countries the fate of Finland. 

As matters now stand, there is little likelihood 

of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark becoming 

invoh·ed, but in the case of Sweden consider

able friction exists with England, and, while 

war is unlikely, it is not impossible. 

The geographical situation of Spain is more 

favourable to neutrality than the .situation of 

any other Euro~ean country. She is out of the 

hurly-burly. Her only war-neighbour is 

France, and unless through France or Portu

gal, no land attack could be launched against 

her. On the other hand, if the Allies made war 

upon her, and Spain succeeded1 as she would 

certainly determinedly attempt, to recapture 

Gibraltar and invade Southern France, the 

passage of Allied troops and warships to the 

Aegean and the Adriatic would be rendered 

difficult. It may be taken for certain that the 

Allies will not attempt to provoke Spain, and 

as the Gennan neither could nor would provoke 

her, her neutrality is assured-unless she should 

demand Gibraltar from the English and the 

English should refuse. A demand which is not 

impossible, but is not probable at the moment. 

· The size and fighting-strength of these now 

supremely important neutral States arc matters 

of interest to Irishmen, who have been care

fully educated to believe that Ireland is "so 
small". that " it could not stand by itself." 

Spain is, of course, the largest in area and 

population, although Holland is a richer coun
try than Spain. 

Spain covers an area of 19o,ooo square 

miles-that is ,it is six times the size of Ire· 
land. It ha;s a population of 21 millions of 

people, a standing army of less than 2oo,ooo 
men, but an available trained fighting force of 

two millions. Since its war with America, in 
which, of course, it had no opportunity of 

using its real army, Spain has rebuilt its fleet, 

and has at present three dreadnoughts, four or 

five good cruisers, a number of light cruisers 

and destroyers, and is busily engaged in turn· 

ing out submarines. 

Holland, which is but one-fifteenth the size 
of Spain, is next to it in importance as a fight~ 

ing Power. On its territory-one-third the 

size of Ireland-it maintains a population o£ 
six million people, and could place half 

million men in the field. Its navy consists of 

small battleships, light cruisers, numerous 

torpedo-boats, and submarines. On the high 

seas the Dutch Navy would amount to little in 
war, but fur "the dcft>nce (1f Dutch w~ters it is 
admirably suited. 

Sweden, very nearly as great in area as 

Spain, ha::. a population about a million greater 

than the population of Ireland. It can place 
an army of over half a million in the field-an 
army recently thoroughly reorganised. Its 
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Navy; · like that of'I-Iolland, 'is··built fur coast 

defence. -

Norway exceeds in area Ireland, Ent;; l:lnd, 

Sootland, and Wales combined, but its popu

lation js two millions smaller than ours. The 

efficient army is OYer a hundred thousand 

strong, but in a war-crisis she could probably 

equip a quarler of a million men. She has a 

small but well-manned coast defence fleet, to 

which she has lately added submarines. 

Denmark, less than half the size of Ireland, 

with nearly three millions of a population, has 

in time of war a fighting-strength of a quarter 

of a million. Its navy, like that of Norway 

and Sweden, is a coast-defence one reinforced 

by submarines. 

Switzerland, slightly larger than Denmark, 

hut still less than half the size of Ireland, ha::s 

a population of roundly four millions and a 

regular Jefence force of some zod,ooo, whioh 

if the indepen.eence of Switzerland were threa

tened could be easily doubled, army traine<.l 

solely for the defence of the national territory 

(justified as it is by the mountains), and each 

infantry soldier and marksman guarantees the 

independence of Switzerland against all corners. 

No great Power which attempted to invade 

Swiss t rritory could safely do so without count

ing its forces by the million. 

Such are the neutral independent States of 
, 

Europe-practically of the world. The coun-

trieS that are Minding their own Business, and 

that know ~that this war is not their war. In 

population Ireland exceeds three of them, in 

area she exceeds three of them. In fact, she is 

larger than Holland and Switzerland combined, 

or Denmark and Holland combined, or Den

mark and Switzerland combined. Still the 
voice of the Im~ostor is heard in the land tell

ing the Irish that Ireland is so small that she 

could not stand alon . This poor little coun

try, which Holland and Denmark do not equal 

in combined area, must rest upon the English 

Empire. It is not on the English, nor or auy 

other Empire, Spain, Holland, Sweden, Nor

way, · Switzerland, and Denm ark stand. They 

tand upon their own feet, and thrive. Ir land 

will nev r thrive until she stands as they do. 

:The New Offensiv~. 
On Wednesday of la~t week, Alf Na Muin

cachain, Organh;er of the Irish Volunteers, 
was ordered by General Friend to leave County 
Cavan before the I sth inst . .J and to report his 
next place of residence to the Commissioner of 
Police in Belfast. This order he decided to 
disregard, and having obtained the necessary 
authority from the Executive Committee of the 
Volunteers, he .remained in the county. The 
Ballinagh Volunteers paraded on Friday to 
signiiy tlit~ir support-of-the organiser'.s action. 

, . 
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A body of armed policemen was drafted into 
the town. 

On Saturday 16th, his term having expired, 
he was arrested and conveyed to Belfast, where 
he was lodged in 'Crumlin Road Jail. 

The arrested organiser has been closely asso
ciated with the Volunteer and Language move
ments in Belfast. On the arrest of Messrs. 
M'Cullough, Blythe , M llows, and Pim, in 
July, he volunteered hi s services to the Irish 
Volunteers. Since then he has done excellent 
work in County Cavan, reviving many old Com
panies and forming new ones, as well as estab
lishing Irish classes throughout the district. T t 
is to be hoped his work will be continued by th ' 
Volunteers of the county. 

The Cumann na mBan (Central Branch) 
Publication Committee have now four 
pamphlets on their list. They are :-

No. r-" THE SPANISH 'rVAR." 
By T. WOLFE TONB. 

No. 2-" WHY 'IRELAND IS POOR." 
By ARTHUR GRIFFITH. 

No. 3-" DEAN SWIFT ON THE 
SITUATION." 

No. 4-" O'DONOVAN ROSSA." 
By TERENCE M'SWEENY. 

These are excellent publications for propagandist 
work. You should order a few dozen and send them to 
your friends at home and abroad. · 

PRICE ONE FENNY EACH. 

OFFICES - I~ D'OLIER STRI.ET, DUBLIN. 

FOR BIG VALUE IN 

CHANDLERY, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES, &c. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

WEXFORD STREET, DUBLIN. 

COURT LAUNDRY 
58a Harcourt Street, DUBLIN. 

(Proprietor-H. E. WATSON). Telephone 184:8. 

HIQH..OLA88 FAMILY WORK. 
Winnera o'f Silver Medal for Fancy Ironing 

Work, and DIPLOMA for Shirts and Collar.s at 
Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. The only 
Irish Laundry successful at Manchester. 

VANS COLLECT FROM BRAY TO BALBRIGGAN. 

Postage Paid one way on Orders of 2/G and over. 

DEFENCE OF THE REALM ACT. 
. 

Mehlhorn Benefit Concert, 
Foresters' Hall, 41 Rutland Street, 
Sunctay, October 24th, 1916. • • 

TICKETS, • - 3d' 8d., 1/-

PETER MEHLHORN, a German subject, has been 
interned by the British Government, and his six 
motherless children left without any support. Married 
to a Dublin woman, he has spent his whole life in 
Ireland. His amity cannot get help from the American 
Consul owing to their mother having been Irish, and his 
Trade Union and Poor Law refuse to help because he 
was never naturalised. 

Gaels! Volunteers! Show your sense of 
· Irish Hospitality. 

We are· offering Marvellous Value in IRISH-MADE GOODS. EVERY 
buy~r ge~ a BARGAIN because we sell IRISH GOODS ONLY 

Splendid Variety of Articles and Materials to Select from. 

O·LEESON & CO., 
·.; ··-p·~.~Pe.~~; . ·!·rratlo:ra, and 

' -~ • • .,.. .. o • • • " • • ' •• 'I 

0 :tfi t'ter&i, - .. 
r 

- o'·oon:nell Street. DUl~'LIN. 

•• 

Saturday, October 23rd, 1915. 

M. 81. F. LOUGHNAN, 
'l'YPBWRITRR EXPERTS, 

15 EUSTACE STREET, DUBLIN, 
and 14 HOWARD STREET, . ELFAST. 

ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRiTERS-Mew and 
Second-hand-SOLD, REPAIRED and HIRED. 

We can supply you with o. machine that writes both Gaelic and 
English by simply twisting a kuob. 

. 

D. M'CULLOUGH, 
Music Dealer and War Pipe Manufacturer, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 

BUSINESS AS USUAL . ..._. 

FLEMING'S HOTEL, 
32 Gardiner's Place, DUBLIN. 

" Quiet, yet Central.,. For Businesi or Pleasure. 

VISITORS will lind all HoME COMPORTS, 
MooE.-ATE TAIUI'F 1 and Replete 
with every Convenio!nce. , . . 

Only a few minutes' walk from Parnell's statue, and five seconds 
Jrom Gardiner's Street Chapel. 

No. 4 of the Cumann na mBan (Central 
Branch) Series of Pamphlets is now on 

Sale. 
It deals with the Romantic History of 

one of 

Ireland's Most Heroic Sons 
O'Donovan Rossa, 

WRITTEN BY 

T. M'SWEENY. 
a"' PRICE ONE PENNY. "Q 

ORDER NOW. 
Central Branch Publication Committee, 

Cumann na mBan, 
ll D'Oiier Street, DUBLIN. 

Practical Patriotism ! 
IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS 

-FOR-

IRISH HOSIERY. !RtSH BRACES. 

IRISH FLANNEL SKIRTS. lRtSH HATS AND CAPS. 

HOMESPUN PYJAMA SUITS. IRISH BOOTS, ETC., ETC. 

IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR. PRICE LISTS FREE. 

T. O'LOUQHLIN, 
Parliament Street, Dublin • 

CALL OR WRITE TO •• 

J J. W A I .S H (c~!k), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DU t:SL IN, 

For Tobacco, Confectionery, News. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," Spark," 41 Republic,, 

"Volunteer," and "Hibernian," post free, 6d. Weekly. 

Full cange of Irish Books, Pam ph lets and Badges. 

. 
HAVE YOU READ 

''DEAN SWIFT :: 
on the Situation? · · 

• 
If nett, you should do so at once. 

---
Order it from your Newsagent or from the 

Publishing Office-' 

~ 2 ~'Oiier St., DUBLIN. 
PRICE ONE PENNY. . 

Cumam1 na mBan (Central Branch) Series of 
. -Pamphlets, No. 3. ' 

Printed for the Proprietors .at the Nortbaate Printin 
Works, Belf~st,. and pubhshed at the '1Nationality~ 
Office, 12 D Oher Str ct, Dublin . 

(l 
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E I TED 

Vol. 2. No. 46 (New Series). 

NOTES 

Mr. T. W. Ru sell, Minister of Agricul
ture of the approved kind in Ireland, 
went to a '' tillage meeting '' in Sligo 
recently. Rev. M. O'Flanagan, Cli:ffo
ney, spoke in the ministerial presence, to 
the effect that on the matter of a()'ricul
tural produce Ireland ought to be able to 
supply her own wants and produce n large 
surplus. This result, he said, could not 
be achieved "by g·oing round the country 
summoning meetings and making 
sp e he . '' He advocated that som of 

e mon y demanded of th peopl in 
taxes should be spent on the restoration 
of Irish agriculture. "The Congested 
District,s Board informs us,'' he said, 
"that a Treasury that is spending 
£5,000,000 a day upon the war must 
economise by withdrawing th beggarly 
mite that has been doled out to the 
Board. Is it then going too far to ask 
whether this is a real tillage movement 
or only a sham tillage movement?'' 

• • * 
"When it come to England and Ire

land starving, Ireland will have to starve 
first. Ev n though a famine appears in 
Ireland, England will go on with the war 
and allow Ireland to starve. When the 
famine reaches England, Eng·land will 
make peace. There is one 
remedy in our own hands. Stick to the 
oats (hear, hear, and applause). I£ we 
have only enough wheat to give us bread 
for five weeks of the year, we have oats 
enough to give us better bread for the 
whole year round (applause). The 
fa.mine of 1847 would never have been 
writt n across the pages of Irish history, 
if the men of that day were men enou()'h 
to risk death rather than part with their 
oat crop. Let each farmer keep at least 
enough oats on hand to carry himself and 
his family through in case of necessity 
till next year's ha.rvest. And if any 
Government dares to commandeer your 
oats, remember tha.t it is better to die 
like m n fighting for your rights than to 

• 

· THE 

BY EOIN MAC NEILL. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1915. 

starve like our 
fathers seventy 
plause). 

• 

poor misguided grand
years ago" (loud ap-

• • 
'l'he orthodox British Minister of 

orthodox Irish agriculture wa ed wrath
ful in his righteousness and declared that 
the priest's statement and advice were 
only "play-acting." 

* * * 
At a meeting in Dublin a few days 

later, Rev. T. A. Finlay, S.J., said: 
"Prolonged experience had taught them 
the real means of promoting' the coun
try's agri ultural prosp rity, and they 
had v ry little to learn in that respect 
fro1n the casual occupier of a posltl of 
public authority." 

• • • 
It is well tha.t there are men in Ireland 

to whom the people can look for honest 
advice and who take the question of the 

ation's future mor eriously than it is 
likely to be taken by the British Treasury 
or th casual official. Nobody knows 
what the consequences of this war of 
Empire will be, but people are beginning 
to see that they will not be the conse
quences that imperial state men and poli
ticians are hopin()' for. Ireland's duty, 
no matter what any talkers in tight 
plac s may say, is to take care o£ herself, 
and to face the new world as strong in 
purpose, in men, and in resources as she 
can keep and make herself. 

* • • 
We are under a. Censorship which has 

a special care for America. The only 
sort of information that it allows to get 
from Ireland to America or from America 
'to Ireland is th sort that is agreeable to 
our benevol nt Government. It is under 
these circu1nstances that a statement 
alleged to have been made by Mr. John 
Redmond has been sent for publication 
in America and sent from America for 
publication in Ireland. Readers should 
therefore be on their guard about the 
authenticity of this statement, lest it 
prove to be a malicious invention put 
£o1·th by Mr. Redmond's worst en mies, 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

whoever they may be. Mr. Redmond's 
advice, given not many years ago, is on 
record: "Trust no British GovernmentJ 
and keep your powder dry." 

• • • 
Here is .the statement attributed now 

to Mr. Redmond and passed for publica .. 
tion by the Government Censorship: 
'' Ireland is in a state of profound peace, 
No meetings are suppressed or have been 
suppressed. Freedom of speech has not 
been interfered with. Three or :four men 
have been imprisoned for short terms for 
open pro-Germ.an declarations, for which 
in similar cases they would have been 
shot in Germany. Indeed, my only 
r gr t · t e.n w 
their obscurity by b ing prosecuted, 
they were incapable of doing any real 
harm." 

• • • 
As this is evidently an attempt to 

whitewash the Government which broke 
its pl dges to Mr. Redmond, and the suc
ceeding Coalition Government which is 
under no pledges to Mr. Redmond, it is 
best treated as a British Government pro
nouncement of a "diplomatic" character . 
The· pronouncement is incomplete. 

* * • 
A proverbially grateful and faithful 

Government would appreciate some such 
more ample statement a& the following: 
'' Irela.nd is not alone profoundly peace
ful, but profoundly satisfied and happy. 
No meetings are suppressed or have been 
suppressed. A meeting to be held in 
Sligo by Mr. Redmond's supporters was 
not suppressed because it was not held. 
Many other meetings were not suppressed 
for the same reason. Large bodies of 
armed police ha.ve been sent actually to 
tak pa.rt in popular demonstrations, as a 
proof of the complete harmony between 
the Government and the people. Certain 
journals have ceased publication, in proof 
o£ their heartfelt desire to comply with 
the wishes of the Government. So per
fect is the unity of sentiment, that even 
those outcasts of society, the burglars, 
have joined hands with the Government 
in the administration of Irish affairs." 
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The statement about the imprisoned 
men might appear to have reference to 
the Irish Volunteer prisoners, but sine 
in their case it would be absolutely false, 
a scrupulously honourable Government 
would not allow it to be attributed to a 
scrupulously honourable supporter like 
Mr. Redmond. It must therefore be 
understood to have reference to such men 
as the Arklow fisherman who was 
knocked down and kicked by English 
seamen in ahirciv en and wa then sent 
to jail on the evidence of the same seamen 
for an open pro-Ge man d lara tion. 

• * • 
At the same time, any newspaper which 

prints ~Ir. Redmond's alleged statement 
so as to leave readers under the impres
sion that the reference is to the Irish 
Volunteers has no due regard for Mr. 
Redmond's honour. F'or Mr. Redmond 
is well aware that no hargc was pre ... 
ferred again t the impri oned Volunte rs 
exc pt the char"e of refusin rr to leave 
Ir land at the ommand of the competent 
military authorities who preside ov r the 
Profound P ace. Moreover, nobody who 
wished Mr. Redmond to be r gardecl as 
an Irishman of spirit and honour, and not 
as a puppet of an English Government, 
would put into Mr. Redmond's mouth 
the suggestion that the Government had 
dealt too leniently with the imprisoned 
Volunteers. The pronouncement Heems 
to prepare the way for the new legislation. 
oi the English Privy Council, which pro
vides that, in future, obnoxious Iri h
men, instead of being "lifted out of tlieir 
obsourity by being prosecuted," wi1l ju t 
be dragged out of Ir land. 

• * • 
'Ihe saying that" the po ition o£ Home 

Rule is absolut ly secure'' ounds lik 
Mr. Redmond. It certainly has not been 
said by any member of the Govel'nment. 
We do not hear it from the Liberals, 
much 1 s from the Unionist . It may 
sound well in .A.merica, but it has lo t 
its popularity in h'eland. The Irish 
people know that if the Government ould 
only r alis its int ntions toward the 
Iri h Volunt ers, the last s curity for 
Ho1ne Rul would have disapp ar d. 

• • • 
The Irish Party has not been allowed 

to make any stand for Irish rights in the 
matt r of taxation. On tbe second read
ing o£ the Budget, Mr. Dillon repeated 
his pitiful declaration about Ireland being 
prepared to bear her proper share-a 
declaration for which Mr. Dillon has no 
warrant from Ireland. Already, b fore 
the imposition of the n w Budget taxa
tion Ireland has been comp lied-not 
invited-to pay in a few months over 
£1,000,000 of increased war taxes, and 
grants for many purpo es have at the 
same time been withdrawn. .The n w 
taxes will amount to many 1nillions from 
Ireland. \Vhat matter? The "great 
gamble '' must go on. 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER 

Lectures fo:r Section 
Commanders 

Ill. DRILL. 
'l'here a.ppear to be two Schools ')f 

Thought among Volunteer strategists at 
present, which may be called the Pro
Drill School, and the Anti-Drill School. 
I will say at once that I consider that 
those who say that Drill is u el s are 
talking· nonsense. Drill is essential to 
Di cip]ine, and Discipline is essential to 
an army. '1 he best para d anny in 
Europe is at the present moment proving 
it el£ the be t :fightino· army. 'l'h r for 
let eve1'Y Section Commander in the 
Volunteers see to it that his section does 
it drill fficiently, and he will find that 
h will have no difficulty in handling it 
in the field later on. 

In the fir t place, insi t on smartness 
in curry'ng out an rd r. Wh n you say 
"fall in" clon't allow your n1 n to troll 
into their plac s hatting and mokino·. 
All talking should cea and all s1nok 
should be extinguished the 1n01n nt tl1e 
command is h ard, and th men should 
double to their places. When you have 
got your men to do this as a habit you 
will have gone a long way towards mak
ing them soldiers. 

In the ·au]~ , get the men to take up 
their dressing and stand at case as a 
matt r of cou1·se, and while vou are drill-._ 

ing them n ver pa s ov r any slackness 
whatev r. If a command is ob yed in a 
slovenly mann r always mal~ a point of 
giving "as you were'' and r peating it. 
Y ur men will take car to do ih thing 
right if th y know that otherwi. e th y 
will hav to do it again. 

If you find your men per istently slack 
or eli obedient don't h itat to pitch into 
th m. That' your pr rorrativ . The 
m n won't. tak it in bad part. Thev 
hav join d the Volunt J' in ord r to 
forward a cau e in 'vhich they 1 1ust 
xp t hal'd knocks, and, mor over, thes 

particular hard knocks ar o·iven for the 
sak o£ the au e. Th y are not per-
anal. It may h n cessary to plajn 

this in the ase o£ recruits . 
Take these few words to heart, Section 

Commanders. Heed not the ·bick rinrr 
o£ rival schools, and remember that yo~r 
busine s is to turn vour men out sol
diers. 

---···---• 

FOURTH BATTALION, DUBLIN. 
All officers and m n o£ the Fourth 

Battalion, excepting th se specinllv 
exempted, will a emble at Larkfi ld. 
Kimmage, on Sunday, the 24th in t., at 
3 p.m. when the Battalion will be in
sp t d by the Commandant-G nerc 1. 
Full equipment to be carried. Dismiss 
about. 6 p.m. 

EAMONN 0EAN T. 

Saturday, Octob r 23, 1915. 

Curnann na :rnBan 

. 'I' he annual Convention of Cumann na 
mBan will be held at 2 Dawson Street 
Dublin, on the morning o£ unday, Oct~ 
31 t., the day of the Volu11teers' Conven
tion. All B1·anches should be represented 
at the Convention, and are being invit d 
t~ send_ up delegates to take pa1·t in th 
d:scus Ion on the Association' activi .. 
ti s. A new E ·ecutive will b elected for 
~he coming year, and variou questions of 
1111. rest ill be d bn ~ LLch as the 
amouut of direction that i 1 desirable for 
the E ecutive to g-iv to Brauches, the 
de1nand for new activities, and value o£ 
those surrg'ested, th d tail of a cheme 
for attaching a Cumann na mBan Volun
tary Aid Squad to ach Volunt er Corp ' 
.)tc. B.ran?h s have b en iuvited to nd 
In nominations for Ex cutive and notice 
of motion. It i hoped th~ t this s cond 
Conv 1~tion! whil e.. edin(J' la t year's 
gathenurr lll nu~nber ' and o showing 
the pr~oT s wlnch the Association has 
made 111 the country, will b no 1 ss en
thusiastic in it pirit, and will prov a 
s~urce of mutual encouragement to the 
different Branches represented and to th 
Executive which they elect. e 

. ~ll Branche . should take this oppor
tu.Iuty of putting thcms lves in touch 
W1th th adqual't rs of the mov m nt 
and of l arnin o· throurrh their d lcooat 
what are the nctivitie of th vai'ious 
cen~re.. N cw Branches ar con tantlv 
spnnging up and can learn much fro~ 
ea h ?th~r. The lat t com rs into the 
organ1 abon ar an enthusiastic gToup of 
CasU bar wom n who have J·u t f , d 
m t . . . nne a 

os pro1n1 1110' Dr"n 1 d 1 h 
, b. u c 1, an are a r ady 

.aid t work With Fir t Aid 1 l . d I.. ae,)-
1 s p ann1ng various other activiti s for 

th near futur A. · ll . . W . neig 1 )Ounn rr g·roup 
In stport al· al o a bout to bform a 

~,r:~h aud appl.ication have, reach d 
. on. Seer tan s from sev ral plac s 
1n tllc South wh r th l 
Bran } · '

1 
num )er of new 

< c 1 s 1. a r ady vm·y en ourngin 0'. 

(•---

VERY IMPORTANT. 
4th BATT. I.V. 

Th b B . a ove att. are holdinrr a hoot-
lUg Competition at K' o ' 
the 24th Oct b , r~nmag on undny' 
Volunte r o'l I, tarbng at 11 A.nl. All 

" 10 nt red n Jul th 4th 
can ome alono· 1 Y 
P t ~-"~' a t J ompei it ion was 

o pon d on tl t .J t 6d A Hl · ua · Ent ·an e f 
. vaht·lble priz wi11 b 1f r d. 

L EUT. KE ... NY, 

: Quart rmn. t r. 

Your chance to 
Cycles all pr· secure one of my famous 

' •cos reduced R I Motors, small Cars • epa rs to Cycles, 
Cycle and Mot ' etc., at D. T. O'Sullivan's 
Cork. or Cycle Garage, Cook Street, 
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aturda.y, October 23, 1915. 

Defending the Realm 

lfr d onahan, Irish olunteer Or-
gani r, wa order d la t e k to leave 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER 

trict B, and leaves his despatch with 
the pe1· on in ucb shop on th dis
tinct understanding that th hopman 
will at once find local means of con ying 
the despatch to the officer to hom it i 
addr s ed. 1.,hi plan has everal ad an-
tag . It aves th rid r, who m y ha e 

County Cavan, wher he wa engaged in come many mil s, time and energy. It 
organi ing. e continued to do hi ' ork giv him at all times a definite objective, 
in av n, with the r ult that he wa as again t having to find at one time one 
rr ted la t aturday and carried off to officer, at another time anoth r o:ffic r. 

B lfa t, and there lod d in jail. Th The shopman should be entirely tru t-
furth r pro ding against him were worthy, and hav a keen idea of the v lu 
unkno nat th hour of thi writin . On of tim . 

onday Desmond itzg ra wa arrested A car ful de patch rider ill take a 
and hut up in ountjoy Prison, Dublin. receipt for his de patch from the per on 

e had previou ly b en deported from to whom he delivers it. The receipt 
erry, a r ad r of thi paper ill re- should give the date and hour. person 

member. We now see the value that recei ing a despatch hould note the date 
Dublin astle attaches to resolutions and and hour of receiving it. 

·letter from the ri h Party and its 1:o avoid di appointm nt nvelope 
1 ader , d, on th oth r hand, e ee hould be marked:-" To bed livered not 

r pidly th a tl tak advant e 1 h. d . 'f . ater than ............... ," gi ing dat and 
uch hit a Ing an JU ti ying hour. Failing this pre aution a despatch 
m nt a r. R dmond i reported may b so delayed a to be quit u ele s 

to ha made in an int rvie with an on r achin it destination. 
m i an journali t. I would r mind It should not be po ibl for ho tile 

r ade that th r may b om of them p r on to hoa olunt r offic r with 
and om of th ir acquaintan es ho re- bogus me a.g , a ha happened in at 
co ni e th outrag ou hara t r of th lea t one instance. By avoiding the u e 

a tl ampaign a ain t the Irish olun- of his Britannic aj sty' Po t Office this 
teer , but ho hav not et ubscribed danger is r duced to a minimum. In 

e Iri h Volunteer Pri on r ' D -
---~~--~-.,.Dublin th re is a complet boycott of 

'rJH Dir ctor of Communications wishes 
to imprc upon all officers commanding 
local units the nece ity of being closely 
in touch ith the nea e t corps to their 
di tricts. Certain specified olunt ers 
pro ided with hie cl or otor hould 
be appointed mes enger or de patch 
rid . It becomes the duty of such a 
messenger to be per onally familiar with 
th loc tion of the responsible officers in 
the ne t di trict . He must kno the 
occupation and general habits of such 
r pon ible officers o to be in a posi
tion to find them readily by night or 
day. 

rough k tch map including some 
prominent object such as a police barrack 
nd the hou e required to b found ould 

gr tl a i t. 
he a hal g ha to be 

tr n itted th d p tch rider ho ld 
d li r it r on ally to the officer nam d. 

r t m a i rit n he may 
tru t it, unl oth r i e o dered, to a 

r li bl member of th nei bouring 
corps. The 1 tter person ill then carry 
the d patch to the oilicer named. 

or purpo e of ordinary communica
tion a loc 1 a r nge nt i recom-

nd d by hich a d tch rid pro-
ding fro district to dist ict go 

a1 y to agreed-upon hop ill ~· .... 

umb 
come dir P""''"T.,. 

touch with eadqua r's. o -
panie ar advis d to be on th qui ive 
ancl to carr out accurately any ta k 
which may be t them throu h th 
medium of the ne communication 
scheme. 

Compani which re in po ition to 
com unic te directly and p dil ith 
Headquart r are reque ted to take the 
Director of Communication i to their 
confid nc , ith a vi w to the employment 
of th s me mean for th ending from 
Dublin of despatch intended for uch 
Companies or for adjoining Companies. 

The Movement In CoP 

The organi ation of Cork proceed 
apac . On und y north, outh, t m n 

er acti drilling, c rying out fi ld 
work, and organi in . Ion th lin 
due east from th city th re seems to b 
pathy t th moment. But north-ea t 
nd ou h- a t ar doi 11. hat 

h e our fri nd in idleton nd Co e to 
y P f anyone wan d ·ce 1 t him 

drop a line to dquarte t Cork 
( heares' treet) nd help ill be forth-

• comtng. 
E c 11 t field ork a ied out b 

a company fro th ity t lion on 
unday. Slackers were ab ent, of course, 

• a 
of which more later. If this made for the 
general earching of h d con-
scienc , it I o mad for e llence in 
the day's work : for the sloc•;en 
ways the incompetents, nd th men pre-
ent at roll-call were of the ery be t; 

and th work done a con equ tly of 
th ery be t. The company turn d 
better plea ed ith the day's ope tions. 

est,-the acroom men met on u • 
day. Th y are g tting into their stri e 
and will h ve much to chronicle later. 
'!'he di trict all round i stirring d p -
mis to be orthy of the traditions of 
the w t-'' Ireland fir t, and Irel nd 
la t, and Irel nd ov r all." o th- e , 
Dunm n a ha oved into e, a d 

kibbereen is looking up, and the count 
in between is king :fi • c in t e 
south- a t the Ballin dee m n not on 
keep together, but are c ing tqe lig t 
into th adjacent di trict . he t 
tim om , ho v r f il, th i d 
boy ill be th r . n log gh t 
holding th ir round not i hs 
th intimid tion of th a toni h n m , 
who pect the m r Iri to lie do n. 
But how could th distri t of T dg-an-
0 na fail ? The Ballin pi ttl en, fter 
a temporary upset, du to h ting, a 

ain t kin the or in hand, and th 
Kins 1 m n are k e ing touch. 

orth-ea t, on Sunday very 

g ni ing t e 
parade through th 
unit head d by pi 
called t th r n, and 

gi n by Co m nd t 
Local inte t arou ed, 
two local men undertook to 
rangeme ts fo thcorm c, 
no bout to fall into hn . T 

th n c 11 d to at n ·o , 
noth r m c t ug , h d ... ·a ......... 

given t the out kirts of the .II&J. la, 

sepa ate conti gen then m fo 
poin for cycli . c lle t o 

was done on und y by the Co k ection. 
in e ploring the bye-roads. They worked 
along p r llel road ,· k ping touch cro 
the bye-roads, th ire ination disco e 
ing on ery u eful by -road not on 

p. Little di coverie of lue lik 
will be · de h n ction of c 'UoiWo ... 

are tr in d s ci lly fo c clist o 
E r Com ny of olun r ho d oo 
to it. ot r g al ul fo 
cycli t: r ta e to the in 
to you elf the trou bl of eye · 
or 40 il . 

To all i n o · 
he e h i t p e t 

n 'ou to g t in touch ith 
e t, i asked to i to .... '¥1~'1"a,""..., .. 
heare ' Street, Cork. 
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GAELS I Remember an 
Irish Irelander when you 
want New or Secondhand 
Typewriters, Du_plicators, 
Stencils Stencil Ink, Rib
bons, Carbons, Papers, etc. 
.Any make of Typewriter 
Repaired. 

THE FOLEY TYPEWRITER TRADING CO., 
Rels Chambers, DUBLIN. Telephone 117Y. 

LIFE-SIZE ENLARGEMENTS 

GIVEN AWAY FREE 

GET ONE WHILE • 
THE OFFER LASTS. 

-THE-

fRANCO PORTRAIT CO., 
Direct Sittings Taken Day or Night. 
Copying and Enlarging a Speciality, 

111 GRAFTON ST. 39 MARY ST. 

85 TALBOT ST. 46 HARRINGTON ST. 

AN CUMANN COSANTA 
Insures Irish Volunteers 
against V lctimisation bY 
their Employers. • 

Write for particulars to the Secretary, 
I.V. Headquarters1 2 Dawson Street, 

Duolin. 

!All literary communications for the 
I IS VoLUNTEER should be addressed in 
future to 

VOLUNTEER HEADQUARTERS, 
~ Dawson Street, DUBLIN. 

All communications re Advertisements 
to be addressed to the 

IRISH PRESS BUREAU, 
30 Lower Abbey Street, DUBLIN. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-THE busH VoLU::NTE'ER will 
be posted free to any address for one year at a 
cost of 6/6; for half a year; 3/3; for the 
quarter, 1/8. 

Cheques and Postals should be crossed and 
made payable to the Manager, lRISll VoLUNTEER. 

The Irish Volunteer 
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t;tonot 'OO bt dE Corit~trte SnOt4 f~mne 
f4\tt. tnd n"Ounporc qt.citnOn4 "0. C64'04otn, 
4n 13~'0 t.a ue'n mi ro, 45ur dn cOt'Oe eotn 
m4c nettl., U4~'C4tt.dn, tnd ~4t40tttledc 

Of\t4. 
"Oo tetse":o 45ur uo r.sttuuu•se4u cudf'-

4fJ;b4lt~ df\ ~61'r4tt'> Ottuutste, Otte4ri'ln4, 
~ttm4\t4, bt'OfCU1E;te, fe.dr4, 4:SUr .O..tl'St'O. 

Uo •rttiot cunncdtr 411 st..u.6.tre4cc n4 
h01b11e t sConnc4ettt> . Corc4tse, Ctt.le 
Cotnnts, Cttte "0.6.114, J.t.d Cl.tdt, n4 nti'Oe, 
4\Sur .dn C.&f)4!1n. 

Uo fttiot rse4t :so 1'41~ tu~c ce4nnutr 
.(\tttm S~r.dn 1 n~tf'tnn Cdl' etr tOS.dl't~ 
oO'~ttC 0 mu1ne.4C.dtn, 'OUine 'Oe ttmttf1ft) 
n.4 Cotildtttte, tmte.4Cc 4f Co . .dn C.df)4\tn. 

'Oo tttnned'O 'OforpOttte.4cC df\ 6etrce.4n-

H VOLUNTEER 

n.dtr, tl4tne4r letr 4n sComu.atL .d.Sur "'o 
rocrutse.du 4 t.an nette tn.d 'OC4ott>. 

t:>o ce4p~u 41' crutnm,Stt~ 4Sur 41' 
'O.dl4ttl 'OO ,S4tf1m 1 n-.dtCe4nn4tb .dttttte 
45Ur 41' te4CC41f1it'> '00 CUt\ 45 'Cl\l.dt\. Of\t.d. 

Uunporc n4 femne, 
.&t CL14t, 13 "0. fO,S., 1915. 

(TRANSLATION.] 

The Central Executive of the Irish 
Volunteers met at Headquarters on Wed
nesday evening, 13th in st., Professor 
Eoin Mac Neill, -President, in the chair. 

R ports on the departments o£ 01·gan
isation, Training, Arming, Recruiting, 
Communications, and Finance were sub
mitted and dealt with. 

Accounts o£ the progress of the move
ment were received from Counties Cork, 
Kilkenny, Kildaxe, Dublin, Meath, and 
Cavan. 

It was noted that Mr. A. 1tfonaghan, 
on of th Hcadq uarters Organis r , had 
b n set·v d with a deportation order by 
the com pet nt military authority. 

A dis u sion t ok plac on matt rs con
ne ted with ih Conv ntion, and various 
points ari ing were decided. 
· Arrang ments were made for forth
coming meetings and on£ rences and for 
the sending of representatives thereto. 

Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, 
Dublin, 13th October, 1915. 

uNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT. 

he following regulations, consoli
dating and supplementing previous reg·u
lations on the subject of· Uniforms and 
Equipment, come into force as from this 
date: 

1. Uniform is not compulsory for Irish 
Volunteers, but it is desirable, especially 
in the case o£ officers. 

2. Uniform will consist of tunic, 
breeches, puttees, and cap, f . the ap
proved design, in the approved g-re n 
heather tweed, with dark green should r · 
straps and cuffs. (Leggings may be 
substituted for puttees at option.) 

3. All buttons will be d.ark green com
pressed leather. (Volunt ers who have 
already brass buttons may have such but
tons oxydised dark green in lieu of get
ting regulation buttons.) Shiny buttons, 
marks of rank, cap-peaks, or other shiny 
objects, are not to be worn. 

4. Rank will be distinguished as 
follows: 

Squad Commander: One dark 
green stripe, ! in. by 3 in., on left 
breast of tunio. 

Section Commander : Two such 
stripes. 

Coy. adjutant: Three such stripe . 
2nd Lieutenant: One trefoil and 

one band in dark green on cuff. 
1st Lieutenant: Two trefoils and 

one band on cuff. 
Captain : Three trefoils and two 

band on cuff. 
Vice Commandant: One wheeled 

cross a.t1d three bands on cuff. 

~ , 
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Commandant: 'fwo wh eled crosse 
and three bands on cuff. 

Vic - Commandant-General: Two 
wheeled crosses and four bands on 
cuff . 

Commandant - General : 'l'hree 
wheoled crosses and four bands on 
cuff. 

Batt. Adjutants and Quartermas
t r : As Captains, Brig·ade Adju
tants and Chiefs of Eng·ine ring, 
Tran port and Supply, and Com
munic tions: a ommandani ur-

' g ons. }ir t Aid and Ambulanc : 
Red ·ro s on rm (in addition to 
usual marks of rank). 

Staff fficers: Dark oTeen band 
with old gold bead on cap, and old 

gold gorget on lapel of tunic. 
5. For Field Equipment of Officers and 

Men see Orders o£ 30th F bruary, 1915. · 
6. For I• ield }~quipm nt for Coys. e 

Orders o£ 17th ]cb., 1915. 
p. H. J?EARSE, 

Commandant, 
Dir tor of Oro·anisation. 

Headquart r j 2 Daw on treet, 
Dublin, 13th 0 tob r, 1915. 

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
:S.O.l Ll .o. n. .6.1t 'Ot:f. 

Ctttuf' ue'n ~e~t1'~11 'Oo cutre4"6 1 

bpf'torun m~11 se.c1t.L 41' ~ett: -".S bttorcu 6"6 

de"Oe4l Cum 'OUt r~ t>fetnn, 'C.d rS.&ottte 
teo t:d1' elr tt.&tte 1 bpttiorun "061~, 4Sur 
14'0 45 Ob-'.\111 SO 'Ofce.dtl4~ 4f\ir. m.a c.cS, 
'C.d Cednn .6.tttm S~r.dn 1 n~tf11nn Cd1' e1r .c1 

to_s.c.f'td '0'.6.l''C 0 mutne4~.ci1n, '0\1tne ette 
'O.df\lutr: brort:utste, tmte-'.\Ct te1r ~r co. 
40 c.an.atn. 111 .S.d~ 6t> 4 tt.ciu n.dc t1·1mteo~
..&t'O. bet'O .df\ Sdtl.dtt> ft.&nnd f-<itl te cette 
'Oo 'Oibtttc tdf\ r.&tte rut.. ~utrre'-'r rt4'0 cors 
letr ~n Obdtf\ 4t.a 1'0ttt t.cirh~tt> 4Sdtnn. 

ce.6.nnu1ste.o.n. :sunn.o.f. 
n.a cotme.&'Ocdtt 1 'Oc~trse ~n mero 41f1:St'O 

'Oo b.1tlti;e4u 1 tut nd red~Cri14tne ro '0 

Sd~ t.dl\dtnn. C41tt=e.6.11 411 su nn4ft) 45U; 
.6.1' utttUf'41~ e. 'C.& :su nndi te f4S.&tt t 
scori1n~t'Oe. 11iott ettt1S te 54ll4tt> cors 
'Oo ~U1' le n-~ 'Ot:e4Ct trtedc :so f61lt, 
b4'0 n.dtttedC .c.n rsedt c;. '0.& "'ttocr4'0 .c1n l.d 
..& mbe4"6 :sunndi 'Oe 'Oit ott~tnn, 4Sur 4ttt
sed'O 1~ n-.c.')t bP6C4i~ .dl)dtnn 45Ur ,S4n lld 
sunn..&t te f4F;.dtl. .O.notr 4n t-~m cum 4 
tl~utt 45 Ce4fC.dtt U.dtnn '00 Ce~nn4c. n.& 
"'c;..d.nt4tt rdtttti;e. 

TuE W ORR GoEs ON. 
:When our Ol'o'anisers w r nt t.o 

pn ~n three months ago for refusing to 
banlsh themselves from Ireland, w wrote 
he_re that the. business of organi ing the 
Insh Volunteers would go on as u ual. 
It has gon~ on as usual ; or_, to be strictly 
accurate, 1t has gone on t . 

1 t . th . a precise y 
Wlce . e usual velocity. For every 

organlser sent to prison ~ placed two 0n 
th~ road. Liarn M llows, Ernest Blythe 
an . H r b rt Pirn are now ready for work 
~fain· . When th Y ta.rt on th ir round 

ey WI~l find on an avera e two active 
Companies where there was only one 
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thr months ago; and in many districts 
they will find organi a tion and training 
in a very much more forward state. One 
of the new org ni ers who have helped 

· u to achieve thi result, Alfred Mona
ghan, ha now received a deportation 
ol'der from the compct nt military autho
rity. e ha of ·our refu ed to obey 
it, a d has b n arr t d. If Mr. Mona.
ghan i impri o d or forcibly deported, 
~, will r 1 lace him not by one, but by 

two, good m n. We are receiving uch 
enco 1ra · •m nt from the comp tent . . 

ilitary authority tl1at our organising 
staff i increa ing in a gcom trical pro
gr io . What ver may be the pro
sp cts of t e other recruiting campaign, 
ours is in a most healthy state. Credit 
should be given where credit is due·, and 
some little portion of the credit of this is 
due to Major-Genel'al Friend. 

W .AT TO Do \VITII THE MoNEY. 
We arc not able to impose war ta a

tion but we have always our Defence of 
' 0 Ireland und. A considerable sum 1s 

now in the hands of local treasurers and 
quartei'master as the result of last 
week's coll ction. ~rhe business of the 
local treasurers and quartermasters is to 
get rid of it as soon as possible, replacing 
it by arms and ammunition. It must not 

e eked up in banks; it must be spent 
on munitions, and spent at once. 
Company or Battalion with a bank bal
ance to its cr dit should be ashamed of 
its lf. W c have no business with bank 
balances but we have business with guns 
and a~munition. Good serviceable 
weapons are at the disposal of every 
Volunteer Company that can pay cash 
down. And every Volunteer Company 
that is worth its salt will have somethi g 
after the Defence of Ireland Week, even 
if it be only a five-pound note. One gun 
in a district is better than no gun. 

KEE > TRAINING. 

Excellent progress is being made in 
training in a great many districts. The 
organisers, on revisiting a district after 
some months, are often able to report a 
very high standard of e~.ciency attain~d 
since their previous v1s1 t. A case tn 
point is o. Kilkenny, £rom which. an 
organi er reports that recent operations 
there showed a marked advance on pre
vious work and were, in fact, among the 
mo t soldierly piec s of work he has yet 
se n carried out by Irish Volunteers. 'rhe 
point for Companies to reme~_ber ~s that 
th y mu t keep up their tra1n1ng JU~t as 
regularly in the absence o£ th. organ1s:rs 
as when they are in the distrwt. Train
ing is what tells, anrl training, to be of 
any use at all, must be continuous. A 
modest programme, confined to the essen
tials if teadily carried out, will prod ucre 
1nuch bett r results than an ambitious 
programm wo ·ked at spasmodically. 
A.nd the cs ntials, as we so often repeat, 
are marching, scouting, and shooting. 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER 5 

A MILITARY CAUSERIE 
' 

THI1TKING I AR~lY GROUPS-'.rHE 
COMMUNICA'riONS F D - AND 
OTHER NOTES. 

It is su1·prising to see what obvious and 
self-evident facts are unobserved by tl e 
civi~ian mind, and still more so to see 
what escapes the observation of the half
trained soldier. The civilian, Ol' raw 
Voluntee ', is io'nor~nt o£ the fact that a 
man occupies about a yard of gTound, 
while the fairly advanced Volunteer, who 
knows this quite well, would be quite 
surprised if I told him that two hundred 
men will occupy two hundred yards. -

* * * 
'l1his observation is the result of my 

presence in various capacities at numer
ou Volunteer manoeuvres. I find that 
a Volunteer officer who is placed in inde
pendent command o£ a force consisting 
of a number of units, however few or 
however small the units may be, comes 
to regard the force as an army, or even 
as an army group, and expects it to do 
th~ work of an army. Hence we see the 
commander o£ a hundred men, endeavour
ing to defend a front of a mile or so, 
ordering A. Company to do this, and C. 

o a o do that in the style o£ a 
Hindenburg detailing off a couple of 
armies to capture Riga. 

* * * 
There are fair excuses for this. We 

are inclined to regard our units as un
alt ruble entities, wher as our "Com~ 
panies'' are very often little larger than 
sections, and our '' Battalions '' I'arely 
exceed the normal strength of a couple of 
companies. And so commanders, ignor
ing these conditions, ord r two hundred 
men to do a battalion's work, and at
tempt operations far too ambitious either 
for their own abilities or the streng,th of 
their forces. 

• • * 
The remedy is simple. Wh n the 

three battalions assigned to ypu turn up 
four hundred strong, don't attempt to 
occupy Leinster. Content yourself with 
simple operations on a quarter-mile front, 
and you and your men will learn some
thing. Also, don't leave your men in 
companies of twelve and battalions rang
ing from thirt.y to a hundred and fifty. 
Form four now companies, and · divide 
them up into sections, appointing each 
unit its commander. Otherwise there 
will be endless confusion. These re
marks, by the way, apply to all com
manders of independent units from squad 
leaders to Brigadiers. 

* * • 
This thinking in army groups is the 

cause of anoth r ymptom I have observed 
in our officers. I call it Communications 
fad. When we regard each section as an 
army corps we think with concern o£ the 

vast spaces between their spheres o£ 
operations, and expend a lot of energy 
and men in keeping them in touch. We 
are inclined to £org·et the fighting- 1n 
keeping- ou1' communications. 

* * * 
'rhe result is that a Volunteer "Bri

gade '' advancing to the attack consists 
of cattored bodies of a couple of dozen 
or so linked up by chains of scouts. 

• * * 
With this £ormation it is of coUI'Se im

possible to achieve anything. A small 
striking force detached from the enemy 
could pierce the line anywhere, and all 
the communications in the world would 
then be of no use. No. Think of your 
sections as sections, manoeuvre them 
over a limit d extent of ground, and you 
will find no difficulty about comm unica
tions. The co-ordination of small units 
in an attack is not difficult, and should 
be left to the commanders of these units. 
When you have got your armies you can 
think about grouping them. 

* * * 
I finish with a word to minor officers

captains, lieutenants, and section com
manders. Don't let what I have said 
make you allow your men to slacken in 
scouting, but use heir sco ting r 
purpose. Their chief business is to find 
the enemy. Remember that the chief 
stress of co-ordination in attack falls on 
you. I£ you arc assigned a fair extent 
of ground to cover you are responsible 
for keeping touch with the units on each 
side of you. This is not very hard pro
vided you keep your wits about you. 

* . * • 
I£ you are expected to cover a mile o1· 

so with your section my advice to you 
is: Act independently and let Communi· 
cations be damned. E. O'D. 

---·:·,---
THE MITCHEL CENTENARY. 

The centenary of the birth of John 
Mitchel will be commemorated on Thurs
day evening, 4th November, in the An
tient Concert Rooms, Great Brunswick 
Street, by a Lecture and Concert. The 
Committee have been successful in secur
ing the services of Commandant P. H. 
Pearse, B.A., B.L., to deliver the anni
versary o' ;.ation, and the Chairman on 
the occasion \vill be Mr. Arthur Griffith. 
The musical programme will be in the 
capable hands of Mr. Gerard Crofts. The 
Executive of the Irish Volunteers have 
been communicated with, with a view to 
making this date a. closed one in Volun .. 
teer circles in Dublin, so that the rally 
in the An tien t Concert Rooms on the 4th 
November will be a record and an historic 
one. Ticket -ls. and 6d.-may be had 
on application to Hon. Sec., 6 arcourt 
Street, Dublin, or at any o£ the Irish
Ireland shops in the city. 
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I:rish Voluntee:r 
Convention 

Dele'gates to the1 second Irish Volunrteer 
Conven1tiOn1 will asse:mble~ at the Abbe·y . 
Theatre~, Dublin, on1 Sunday, 31st Octo
ber, at 10.30 a.m. 

Busin~ess will commence at 11 sharp. 
An.y Corps en1titled1 to be represented 

which has no.t reoerived card of adm,ission 
for its delegate should write immediately 
to the Honr •. Sac. at Headquarte·rs. 

IRISH VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE. 

As many Volunteers will be travelling 
to Dublin on Sunday next, 24th October, 
it has been decided to hold a Confer nee 
o£ Iri h Volunt r a H dquarter , 2 
Dawson tr t, be we n the hour of 
3 and 6 o'clock. Several m m hers of the 
Executive Committee will b pr ent, and 
all Volunteers visiting Dublin on th t 
date are invited to attend. 

Correspondence Column 
OTICE TO COHUE PO DE T '. 

1. Thi. column is for the purpose of ant s.\\d' erit.nhg 
military qu , tions such a com ou 1 e e 
cope of the Drill ~ook. . . 

2. Questions must he wntt n bnefly and cleatly 
on notepaper or foolscap. . . 

3. Questions sent in ~efore Frtday will be an-
swered the followmg week. . 

4. Initials or pseudonyms are to he g1ven, and 
the full name and address (or compa11y, 
battalion and regiment) of the correspou
dent are to be enclo ed, not for publica
tion. 

X, Y, z .-The modern high-power rifle bullet 
will penetrate 38 inches of oak. 

Anxious.-In Ir land artillery is .not such a 
powerful en my as you thinki . owmg ~o the 
natut·e of the country. ~.,or ful mformatwn on 
this subject consult our back num?ers. 

L. B.-This column is fot· questwns, not sug-
estions. Your suggestions might be very use

Tul if sent to the right quarter. W ~ ourselves 
have no voice in the matter, but \Vlll forward 
them to tho e who have. 

section Commander.-. Yott will .. get all t~e 
information you want m the British Infant1y 
Handbook. . 

F, F, K.-Of course a bayo.not is essent1al. 
The present war has hown t~1s ov r and over 
again. The idea that all fightmg would be at a 
ran e of 2,000 yards was. long ago exploded. 
An~ow can you always h1t your man at 2,000 . ' 
yardaP . 

w, W, W .-Houses should not be occup1ed 
under artillet·y fire. They should first be pre
pared for defenc and whil the bombardment 
goes on the def~nders should. be ent1:enched 
either in cover trenches b hmd or m fire 
trenche in f1ont. k' 

Put the house · n a state of defence by rna ·mg 
a clear field of fire, barricading the .entran.ces 
bv means of chests or boxes filled with eat th, 
bi·icks, galvanised irot; from a roof, sadd~a~~' ~:· 
etc .. , and bl loop-hohng the wa,l1s an all.l
cades erectmp; obstacles, etc. Flll edvery aval!
able ~esse! Wlth water, put food an ammun~~ 
tion in suitable places, and choose a safe posi-

. 

AN OBJEC · -LESSON IN NIC T 
COMBAT FOR PATROLS. 

A recent d patch f ·om Capt. Bean 
from the allipoh theatre of war is full 
of useful ins-b·uction in the conduct of 
nio'ht OIJ rations. He <lescribes the 
m ~thod adopt d in an advance into th 
Sari Bair foot-hill which ex mplified the 
u of 1nany of the most apvroved prin
ciple for su h nt rpri s. 

"The work was to be1 done in silence 
and with bayonets. on1ly so lon~g as the 
darkness lasted." This is a rule that 
should n ver be broken, and a consider
abl amount of training is needed to im
press it on the men. On the occas~on 
referred to one battalion cheered- gett1ng 
somewhat out of hand app rently. To 
prevent this strict discipline a d pl nty 
of pra ti are r quired. l.T'iring may , of 
cour c, b prevent d by in pccting arms 
o see that no timid soldi r h s loaded 

his piece, and by moving with bayou ts 
fix d. 

rlhe following d p ra e bit of work 
was arri d out o both sides in u h a 
way as to be a model for the conduct of 
such ncounters-when the P int of the 
advance guard came udd nly on a Turk
ish PatTol: "Th Truks clearly thought 
that ou1· men were th u ual ¥ Z a a 
patrol out on it s nightly business . They 
did not want to make a di turbance in 
the night any more than w did, so they 
came for our men with the bayon t. 
There was no ound in that sb,ang0 du l, 
ju t four 1nen fighting four with their 
bayon t in the dark. 'l'he Turks 
bayoneted one of our me in the jaw and 
another in the ch st- either fatally
before our four had manag d to kill them. 
Therre was not a shot fired, and the 
column wernt silently onr." 

Only the last s ntence ha b en under
lined, but ev ry oth r line o£ the para.
o·raph is important too. The last only 
~ets forth the result o-ained by tb sile t 
little fi ht-the unnoticed advance of the 
oolum~nr . One detail deserves further 
notice : a ew Zealander was wounded in 
the jaw. This m ans that a Turkish 
soldier must have thrust at th head, 
which is a mistal~e at nig·ht. It is a 
smaller mark, and there is a better hance 
of so inO' to parry it. At night the tar
get £or the bayonet is the n:id?le o£ the 
body. If awaiting· a ru h 1t 1 be t to 
kneel and rise as the opponent comes 
again t the sky ba 1~ground. O'C. 

CROUPSI CROUPS! CROUPSI 

Keog:h Bros., Ltd., 
P holograph lo Group Specialists. tion for the wounded. h , t 

As regards loop-holes, see that t ey ate a l 

lea, t 6 feet from the ground o. as to b~lluseless 
to the nomy. If they are lugh r. sh ' byour 
own men may have to stand on chairs or oxes 
to reach them. 

A. D.-See Rule 2. 

Lr. Do:rset St,, Dublin 
Phone 2902. 
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The CFossmaglen 
ConspiPacy 

' 

(Continued.) 

rl11IE C A TLE Pn.Es PREPARATIONS. 

'l'houo·h 1nost of the 1naterials, both 
fa t and fan y, of the more r mot as 
well as f the immediat past of the 
locality, w re still to be retain d and 
utilised in this n w plot, yet all was to 
b tran fonnod a.nd expanded int a 
bran<l-new murd r soci ty to b named 
the Patriotic Brotherhood, sp cially 
manufa tured for Dublin Ca tle by it 
trained artists. And though this Ca tie 
con piracy was to have its local ha bita
tion and its name and bri f existence in 
and from Crossmaglen,-for, according 
to the Crown, the Brotherhood was wide
spread in Ireland and out o£ it, yet -aft r 
tho Crown had se ur d it Oro maglen 
victims, the e istence of the Brother ood 
before since or 1 wher·e · a ed to be 
h ard of,-it was, how ve ·, to a sume for 
the purpo e national dim n ions and na
tional i1nportan •e £ron the fa t that it 
was to invol in crim , if n t to embrace 
in m mb rship, the whole Irish Land 
L ag-ue, ·with Parn ll and hi Parliamen
tary Party, in a vast though bogus c?n
federacy of dyna1nite and blood urdhn " 
murder conspiracie . A superabundance 
of journ· listi , legal, and judicial proofs 
of thi 'vill a pp ar as we proceed. 

Here, under the Liberal Government 
of lad tone and For ter, w can s e how 
Dublin Castl w s kept drilled and exer
cis~d in the tactics w hie a. few years 
lat r, und · the able command of 11r. 
Balfour, 1esult d in the grand campaign 
of '' Parnelli m and Crime.'' The true 
history of the Crossn1aglen Conspiracy is 
fully known in Dublin Ca tle, and accord
ingly th whole episode was suppr ssed 
by the official who work d up the later 
c e for Mr. Balfour and the '' Times.'' 

But why, it may be asked, did these 
shrewd and inv ntive Dublin Ca tle arti
ficers, from the Crown lawyers down 
throu ·h the police officer , the Castle 
pressmen, and the informer,-why did 
they agree to select Cro smao·len, a small 
country town, as the ce tre and· starting 
point for such vast operations as we shall 
see they originally planned? For, until 
di ast rafter disaster overtook and finally 
overwh lmed them in thi ca e, and then 
no long r, these worthies had ramifica
tion (o paper of course) of this great 
dynamite and murder consphacy all over 
Ireland, and in th towns and citi s o£ 
EnO'land a.nd Scotland. The Government 0 

its 1£, throuo·h its lawyers, its police 
offic rs, its newspapers, its forged docu
ments, and its informer, will prove all 
this for us at the trials in Belfast and 
in their sequel. 

No doubt. what we have lready seen 
about Crossmaglen had much, if not 
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most, to do with its choice as the scene 
of these operations. The spread of the 
land war to Ulster and the union of Pro
t sta ts with Catholics in Ulster were 
enough to drive any right-minded Govern
ment to the extreme uses of the resources 
of civilisation. But Crossmaglen was 
suitable for other reasons. It lay in a 
district which had been specially singled 
out and declared "unenviably notorious" 
in that farrafo of :fictions known as 
Trench's "Realities of Irish Life." 
Though 'l1rench's groundless fabrications 
and utter perversions of fact had been 
fully exposed at the time of publication 
by the late Canon Smollen, of Enniskillen, 
and by that g eat and patriotic Irish 
lawyer and tribune, Isaac ~utt, this work 
for twelve or fifteen years had a most 
extraordinary circulation and attained the 
hig·he t popularity among English readers 
and the '' Garrison '' faction in Ireland 
as a classic and accepta.ble delineation of 
Irish life, consisting mainly of course of 
crimes, outrages, and secret societies, 
especially typified in the condition of the 
adjoinino· districts of Crossmaglen and 
Farney. An examination of the evidence 
of the Crossmag·len informer and of the 
documents known as the Crossmaglen and 
Mullaghbawn Books, produced (in more 
than one sense by the Crown in this case) 
will reveal that the Crown ca e was 
mainly concoct d out o£ the earli r con
coctions of Trench. 

A full e~ posure o£ the Tr nch fabri
cations r g·arding the • aJ.'n y dis
trict will follow in (lne cours . 'l1l1e 
Trench tradition has been ably main
ta~ned in our own tim , .and Trench 
sh at gy may be regarded a an 
established featuTe of the war i_n 
Ir land. 

Thoug·h Trench's fi tions are years 
oldei' than the Oro maglen fabrications, 
the same incidents, with slight hans
formation , ar found in both, and ven 
plnas and e~ pression in the latc"r pro
duction are taken directly from Trench. 

'l1here were other convenient reasons 
£or laying the scene at ross1naglen. 
During the lund strugg·les of the past 
and in th landlord int rest, Cross1naglen 
had been painted black to the more Pro
testant districts of ... T orth-eastern Ulster; 
these strng·gles being sedulously repre
sented there as a kind of sectarian war
fare against unoffending Protestants. 
.1 ... or, like the memories of Dolly's Brae 
and the like, which have served so well 
in the T orth-ea t to keep Protestants and 
Catholics asunder, did tho e inter t~cl in 
the 1nischief, whether landlords, capital
ists, or Castle instruments, allow this 

FIRST AID CLASSES 

For Members of Cumann na. mRan, 'l'hursday 
afternoon 4 to 5.30, beginning October 29th. 
Those wishing to attend should apply by letter 
to Hon. Sees., Cumann na mBan Executive, 2 

Dawson Street. 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER 

reputation and these bitter feelings to 
die out. It suited their policy of "divide 
et impera" to keep them alive. From 
time to time, therefore, the amenable 
Press wrote up the accepted history of 
Crossmaglen, concealing, o£ course, as in 
the case o£ Dolly's Brae, the fact that 
landlord tyranny, and not sectarian ran
cour, had provoked in former times, if it 
did not justify, the retaliation of those 
who were denied all other remedy. There 
was always the suggestion that such per
verted history represented still the nor
mal state of the locality of Crossmaglen. 

(To be continued.) 

IRISH REVIVAL WEEK. 
N OVEAIBER 1ST TO 6TH. 

Monday-Public Meeting in Mansion 
House. 

Tuesday-Dramatic performance in 
Abbey 1heatre. 

Wednesday-Concert in Abbey Theatre. 
Saturday-Ceilidh in Mansion House. 

Watches that vary. 
A Watch that varies from day to 
day- sometimes fast, sometimes 
slow, is worse than no watch at all. 

a-call d " cheap " watches seldom 
keep accurate time. A good watch 
do . n t tee arily moan an ex
penstve one. It does mean gettit-lg
It from a d pcnda blc l10use. J•~or 
almo. t 60 years the name GAN1'Elt 
has stood this test. Our Catalogue 
is your for the asking. 

GANTE BROS. . 
63 Sth. Creat Coo·rge's Street, DUBLIN 

Bstd. 1856. 'Phone 24.95 

Offers SECURITY to those who desire to invest 

their savings and protect their capital. 

Enquiries solicited by 

DIARMUID L Y CH, 
LIFE INSURANCE SPECIALIST, 

GRAN IG1 KINSALE. 

Lucania Cycles 
ARE MADE IN IRELAND • 

Best Terms (Cash only) from 

uoti1n.6.tl u~ bu~c.o..tt6., 
1 mu15 nuc.'06"0. 

. 
COtJ LAU DRY, 

58a HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. 
(Proprietor, H. C. Watson), 

Telephone, 1848. 
High-class • amily Work. 

Winners of SHver 'Medal for Fancy Ironing 
Work, and Diploma for Shirts and Collars 
at J.\lfanchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. 

Post Paid one way on orders of 2/6. 
For Collars and Shirts only •• 

7 

Miss 
"63" 

E. MacHugh 
Talbot Street, DUBLIN. , 

Lucania, Pierce, Swift, Rudge, B.S.A. New 
Bicycles. Cash. Easy Payments. 

Repairs. Accessories. Second-hand Bicycles 
from 15/-. Prams and Gramophones Repaired. 

CONSCR.XPTJ:ON 
I know absolutely nothing about it but I 
DO kno'Y that I can give best v~lue in 
Ireland m Razors. Try my Special 2 J6 
Razor. J.\lfoney returned if not satisfied. 

Old Razors Ground and Set, 4d. 

M'OUILLAN, 35-36 CAPEL ST. 

DUBLIN COLLECE PF MODERN 
IRISH 

20 KILDAltE S'l'REET. , 

IRISH ·classes 
Session Opens September 23rd. 

Fee for Teachers • • 5/· 
Fee {or Non-Teachers • • 10/· 

Syllabus from Registrar, 20 Kildare Street. 

TO ALL LIVERPOOL IRISHMEN. 

EVICTED BU1, UNDAUN1'ED 
IRISH VOLUNTEERS. 

"B." COMPANY, LIVERPOOL. 

TJle above Company have been evicted from 
the1r old hall at 78 Duh:e Street Liverpool by 
the friendly British Government. The dom
pany will drill at their ew Hall in future at 
lA Ardsley Street (off ·wellington Street) Scot-
land Road. ' 

The first drill at the New Hall will be on 
Tuesday, 12th October, commencing • 
sharp. 

Programme for week in future wil1 be-
·1\fonday at 8, N.C.O.'s Class. 
Tuesday at 8.30, Semaphore Class and Com-

pany Drill. 
'Vednosday, Target Practice and Lecture. 
Thursday at 8.30, Ambulance Class . 
Friday, Cumann na mBan will meet at our 

rooms at 8.30 o'clock. 
New recruits will be enrolled on any of the 

above night . . 
We appeal to all Irishmen in J .. iverpool to join 

the ll'ish Volunteers and drill for Ireland alone. 
IRELAND OVER ALL. 

VOLUNTEERS 
·Get Your New Overcoat from 

L.DOYLE 
2 TALBOT ST., DUBLIN 

SPLENDID SELECTION OF 
RELIABLE IRISH MATERIALS AT . 

REASONABLE PRICES. 

Qifles. Guns. Qepairs. 
All kinds .22 Ammunition. 
All Doards, ':rargets. 
Cleaning Rods, Pull Throughs, Oils, and 

all Rifle Sundries. 

CATALOCUES ON APPLICATION. 

L. KEEOAN, ~r~ ~!keP 
3 INN'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 

Telephone 2574. 

• 
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DON'T FORGET 

LA KIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP 

For Big Value In Chandlery, 
Tobaccos, Cigarettes, etc. 

IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY, 

WexfoPd St., Dublin. 

WI\Rt>IPE BANDS. 
VOIJUNTEERS, we ask your support 
when starting Bagpipe or other Bands. 
We are actual makers in Ireland, and 
can give you better and cheaper In
struments than those who are merely 
Importers. 

Best Uilean Bagpipes always in stock. 
Chanter, Bag, and Bellows, 75S. net. 

Wholesale Agent for all publications 
by Carl Hardebeck. Write for lists. 

D. McCULLOUGH 
MUSICAL WAREHOUSE, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 

TREAS 0 N ! It is trea on ~or lris~men to 
buy the Foreign Article and 
neglect Irish lndu trie . . 

LOUCHLIN'S IRISH OUTFITTINC 
j better th n the Fol'eign Shi1·ts, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Braces, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc., etc. 

L ffi H. Fair Prlc s. 
IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS. 

19 Parliament Street, DUBLIN. 

1ot-Scot t1d murit6.t1 

1 'Rmn 6 SCU.6.t1.6.6 

1915 

Ring 
Irish College 

If you want to learn Ir'sh-
If you want to get a thorough grip of the 

I_.~anguage in the hort st possible time-
If you w nt a happy, health: holiclny 

RING is Your Place. 
TEA H.fi~R, . 

Ring is the be. t place 
for Teachers. Its 
Teaching methods are 
l'enowned. 

PLE1 DID 

vERY SPE I T_J 
att ntion is given to 
convers" tion. Beginn rs 
have a special tutor 
always with them. 

COli tO DATION. 

PRO PECTU ON A I ATION TO 

p6:0R6.1S 0 C6.Ut6., 
RING, DU GARVAN, CO. WATERFORD. 

We are an exclusively ,. IRISH FIRM" 
employing only IRISH LABOUR. 

All garments made to order in our own work
hop . EXTENSIVE ST.OC K to select from, 

bought for CASH from best IRISH MANUFAC• 
TURERS. 

SUITS, 42s. to 84s. 

~~~~~~~~us=~ C SH TAILORI G CO. 
(John e1igan, ~Tanager), 

4 CAPEL STREET, DUBLIN, 
and &0 Upper George's Street, Kingstown. 
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Mr. D. McCULLOUGH ASK FOR 
begs to intimaW to his friends and YOLO JEER SAUCE 
customers that business is proceeding 
as usual, that all orders for . . . 

PIANOS, PIPES, :: :: 
MUSIC, and TUNINGS 

shall have the same careful and prompt 
attention as formerly. 

D. McCULLOUGH 
8 HOWARD STREET, 

BELFAST. 
Telephone 3831. 

CITY CLUB CICARETTES. 10 for 4d. 
TRY THEM. 

P. ConW'ay & Co. 
TOBACCONISTS, 

31 Excheque~r Street and 10a Aungler 
Street. 

Established 1894. 

JOHN DALY'S 
BAKERIES, 

28 'WILLIAM STREET 
AND 

SARSFIELD STREET, 
LIME ICK. 

All Classes of Feeding Stuffs Stocked. 

CAELS-Wher to get your News, 
Stationery, Clgare1ttes, General ~ ancy 

Good , etc., etc. 

aolain 
35 LOWER DORSET STREET. 

TELEPHONE 222. 

JOH .O'C 
Sculptor 

KIN(; STRttT, CORK. 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, Et~. 

"Everything that is not Irish must be 
Foreign,." 

GLEESON & Co. IRiso~~~oo 
Irish Volun.teer Tailors and Drapers, 

11 UPPER O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN. 

WATERPROOF COVERS, SACKS, 
For Sale or Hire on Best Terms. 

TENT COVERINC, e~tc. 

C LEMA 'S, 
25, 26,27 CHANCERY STREEr 

(Back of Four Courts), DUBLIN. 

Manufactured by 

TWINEM BROS., S.C.R., Dublin 
I rlsh Voluntee·rs should support 

JAMES LENNON 
Ulster's Loeadlng Nationalist Bookseller 

and Newsagent. 
Castle Street and Chape~l Lane, 

BELFAST. 
Everyone should read "The Jail Journal," 
"New It-eland," "Speeches from the Dock," 

lj- each; by post, lf2. 
All National Publications Stocked. 

Prayer Books and Obje~ts of Devotion at lowest 
prices. 

VISITORS TO BELFAST SHOULD INSPECT 
OUR STOCK. 

W. CHISE 
Tobaconnlst, Stationer 
Fancy Goods, Chandler 

AND 
General Hardware 

Stores, 
115 Parnell St. 

DUBLIN. 

DO YOU FEEL WEAK, DEPRESSED, or 
RUN DOWN? CAHILJ}S AROMATIC 
QUININE AND ffiON TONIC will tone you 
up, teady your nerves, improve your appetite, 
enrich your blood. For summer lassitude, for 
Neuralgiai try bottle ls. and 2s. i postage 4d. 
1\-Iade on y by ARTHUR J. CaHILL The 
National Chemi t, 82A Lower Dorset Street, 
Dublin. 

If you want Dry Feet and Perfect FIt 
-TRY-

L~HEE ' BOOTMAKER 
115 Emmet Road, lnchlcore, 
22 Stoneybatter and 23 Bishop Street. 

REPAIRS Neatly Executed at MODERATE 
CHARGES. 

J. J. WALSH, T.C. 
(oF ConK), 

begs to intimate to his numerous Volunteer 
friends that he has opened a magnificent 
Tobacco, Chocolate, Sweets, and News 
Emporium in Dublin at the corner of Blessing
ton and Berkeley Streets. Irish goods a 
speciality. 

VOLUNTEERS! Send your Shirts, Collars, &c. 
TOT IE 

N TIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South William Street, DUBLIN. 

SuiT AND UNIFORMs CLEANED and 
PRE ED IN Two DAYS. 

Irish Made Shirts, Caps, Poplin Ties, 
Collars, Hosiery, etc. 

USE 
THE BEST VALUE FOR CASH IN 

LIMERICK. 

pJ:ott<\1:5 <1 n-.o.ttmt1tt~1n, 
Draper, 

'' r OS 
MADE IN IRELAND., 

'' • 
10 WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK. 

Printed for the Proprietors at Mahon's Printing 
Works, Dublin, and published at the Volunteer 
Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, Dublin. 
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